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ALBUQUERQUE,

searching for the priest, and the
newspaper which published the ae- count says that sensational developments are Imminent.
Other stories of large frauds, in
which the woman and the urlest are
said to have been implicated, arc cur- rent. It is hinted that the marchlon-M- t
had accomplices among persons
holding responsible posts at the Vat- -

DEATH KNELL
OF REBATES

DECIMATED
I

say-tha- t

road Rate Law Goes Into EffectWill Be Strictly Enforced by Commission,

By Carrier. aor. a Month. DDipc
Year!
By Moil, $5.00

1906.

28,
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JAPAN OPENS DALNY TO

SWARM
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OCTOPUS'
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at
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PALMA

HANDLE 'EM

CAN
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ious Uneasiness Than Even
the Revolution.
DISTRIBUTION
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LANDS
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TURKO FRENCH

Potemkine
Mutineers
Flee to Island and Plant Red
Flag While Trouble Brews
Among Black Sea Sailors,

TIC

WAR HORSES

SALLIES

i

UNOPPOSED

FORTH FROM

IIUIII

sowing.

The Moscow relief committee
bail crops throughout the
and food for the peasants' catMORGAN AND PETTUS
tle is lacking lit the provinces of Nljni
Novgorod and Kusuu.
EASILY RENOMINATED
The Imperial authorities are now
more concerned with the famine
problem than with the revolutionary
Owing to Advanced Age oí movement.
It is reported that u plan of converting the Russian state hank into
Senators From Alabama Joint
stock bank, modeled after th
Rank of France, tuts been dec ided up
Two Candidates for Alte- on. It is said that there will :be a
committee of control, which will In- -i
rnates Are Also Voted For,
ClUde representatives of the houses In
France, which help It to float th--- '
Russian loans, of the Mendelssohns In
Montgomery. Ala., Aug. 27. The Berlin, and of the Rothschild Interests.
In Its organization of the lln- democrats of Alabama today elected
anees of the government
the new
slate officers by a primary and als committee
will hav? control of the
voted for two candidates for United 600.000,000 roubles gold bullion now
States senator. Owing to the great in tin ontrol of the Imperial hank,
council of the ministers i
age of the present senators from Ala- .
.
Special committee was appointed to
.
,.,..
men oo c,o
co reup a bill providing for a primelection, two candidates for alterna) IS draw
ary s- hool system which shall DO
were voted for.
to all classes of the people. The
Opened
These alternates will be appoint,
hill will he submitted to the new dou- by the governor or Sleeted by the leg- ma.
Is to be elected, and which
islature In case of the death or dis- will which
meet In November.
ability of the present incumbents
For governor, B. H. Comer, of Birmingham, was nominated over Dr. 4. HV INKKKK MA.V. TO
ISLAND;
PLANT RED FLAG
It, Cunningham of Knsley, by a
St. Petersburg. Aug. 27. It Is reestimated at from 1,900 to 1,000,
For lieutenant governor, H.
Qray, ported In- - St. Petersburg today (hut
of Birmingham, and J. D. Meador, of twenty-o- n
men belonging to the batMyrtlewood, arc In the lead, the
tleship Pgntelelmon, formerly the
at band being insufficient
to Knaia Potemkine. on which a mutiny
name the winner.
occured last year, seized H cutler and
For United States senators, John r. landed
on Beneaan
Island, where
Morgan and Kdmiind W.. Pettus ha-Lieutenant Schmitt, the mutineer, was
no opposition.
executed, ami planted the red flan
For alternate United States senator, there. Meetings of the seamen of the
Joseph F. Johnstone. John H. Bank-hea- Black sea fleet are said to have been
and John A. Knox are In the held at various places and reinforcelend.
ments of troops are reported to have
bean sent to Odessa and Sebastopol.
em-plr-
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ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE

...

DISTRIBUTION OF

( ROWN
LANDS BKQUN Yj:STF,llD.V
VALPARAISO
St. Petersburg. Aug. 27. The distribution of crown appanages, tn
part of the administration's
first
Valparaiso. Aug. L'7. There was a
heavy eartluiuuke shock here today, agrarian program by which it Is hoped
to win the peasant rv to the support of
but no damage was done.

SHAKES

Prominent

citizens of Valparaiso

mal this afternoon at the hall In tho
Mercurio bUlldlng and dlSCUSaed plans
for Ihe rebuilding ,,r the city.
Pedro Monti was present.

--

Presl-dent-Ele- et

J, HAM LEWIS DON'T
CARE TO GO TO JAIL

.

i

Springfield, Ills., Aug. 27. James
Hamilton Lewis, corporation counsel
of Chicago, this afternoon took steps
for appeal to tho United States circuit
court of appeals In a case In
which he was sentenced to sixty davs
In the Sangamon county Jail for alleged violation of an Injunction Isby Judge
sued
Humphrey, In
Stales court for the southern
district of Illinois, restraining anyone
from Interfering with the operation
of the Alton.
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POSTOFFICE CHANGES

,

Journal Bureau,!
Pennsylvania AveV..
at
Brownhorn,
N. M., has been
e
changed to the name of Melrose.
The Motion

I22!i

The
postoffice
county,
Roosevelt

Al-li-

Monto-.imi.t--

'm

In

cluirire

office.
The post office department

of

will

thfi

dis-

continue rhe star route mall service
between Shnntlon and Garfield, N. M..
on September 15. .
A new schedule has been established for Ihe star mail route between
Hstey and Oscuro, N. M. Malls will
leave Kslcy every dav except Siiiiilies
nl 3 p. m.. and arrive at Oscuro by S
dally except
p, m.; leave Oscuro
Sundays at 7 a. m. and arrive at Mti.-at 12 m.
Commissioner Allen has just com- a revised roster of registered
attorneys In the various slates and
who sre entitled lo prac- tire before the fnlted Elates patent
office.

the government at the coming elections was put In effect today whim a
ukase was published transferring the
1,100,901 acres of appanage lands
mentioned In the Associated Press dispatch, s of August 2H to the peasant'.
bank for distribution to the peasant,
The urgency of the situation Is siieti
that the ukase which was signed tho
dav of Ihe attempt on the life of Premier Htolypln. was gazetted without
waiting for final derision of the meth-- I
oil and terms of payment. The print i
pal question, whether thg latter shall
be 3.'l or flo years, has not yet been decided.
The announcement on tin
point and of Ihe transfer of 10.000,1
acres of crown lands will be made later.
The lands chosen for the first distribution
I. Lands under cultivation which
am nut contiguous to forest tracts ami
when leases have expired.
2.
Forests adjoining or surrounded
by peasant holdings.
3. Woodlands
Iho
suitable in
governments of Archangel and Vologda.
The follón Ing kinds of appanages
are exc luded from these operations.
Districts devoted to factories, foundries or any mining concerns, or provided with other agricultural or valuable belongings, or gardens In a high
state of cultivation; those unsulled for
farmbng. and, llnslly, crown lands In
ihe Primea and Transcaucasia,
and
those appertaining to the Blelovloxh
forest.
The apportionment of land assigned
for sale and the taxation Impnsable on
said lands will be fixed by the agrarian
committee appointed hy the Imperial
...
HT
tllflIMM
rlw. nanininiii
uuUi
Y1iltll.. , tlMtli
o n ii tur
of t if
hunk
Tho nrnnu p..
Hon of the scheme of transfer and
arrangements
with the comptroller
of appange land and final settlement
of the conditions of sale by Imperial
decree are confined to the minister of
the Imperial houaehold, who will
suit with the ministers of the Interior
and finance and the chief of thu
sulturad suthoritlss,
All the schemes must flr.l mmIh
the emperor's sanction.
;
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trouble at Brownsville.
Orders were issued today at lleno
St. Petersburg, Aug. 27. The conthat no trooper is allowed I" visit El
Reno without a pass. The camp Is dition of tin- harvest is giving the
quiet tonight.
government serious uneasiness. Heavy
rain is general over the wheat growing provinces, where the crop is 20
per cent below the average, owing
chiefly to the political crisis and the
failure to sow In considerable areas.
In many places the peasants refusino
There
lo gather the crops.
movement yet toward importing American wheat, but the government will
probably And it necessary to prohibit
the export of all grain, owing to the
famine conditions in many parts of
Ihe country.
Last week 11)0,000 bushels of German Rye were bought at
two cents per bushel below the RusThis rye was of poor
sian prices.
quality, and such of it as was sent
to the distressed provinces arrived in
a ciaiup condition, utterly until for
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OF CROWN

Kniaz

Guthrie, okla., Aug. 21. A spec ial
to the state Capital from K Reno
says that the Twentv-llft- h
colored infantry reported
at Fort Heno
last
night from Rrownsvillc, Texas, following the Instructions of the army
authorities as a result of the recent

Kwan-Tn-Sh-

i

Empire

Give Government More Ser-

REPORTS AT FORT RENO

ee.

,

Bad Crops Throughout

t.onross.

b
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CZAR
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lution,
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QUARREL IS

NOW

FAMINE

the deal Will be effected and the plants
will pass Into the hands of the Stand-- j
ard Oil company soon. It Is said tt;-- ;
price asked was considered too high
land the Standard oil people threaten-- j
etl If suitable
terms could not ha
reached to build distilling houses of
their uti n
The chief reason of this action on
the part of the Standard on company
'he recent passage of the alcoh

t

'

6 M

Chicago. Aug. 27 The Standard Oil
company has taken steps toward ac
quiring the ownership of all the prin- ciial distilling plants in the United
States, according to a dispatch from

Says They're All Dlsnoncst.
Wealthy Sugar Plant
riai lcirC
Ouerra is all powerful at present
COMMERCE OF THE WORLD
among the people of this district, lie
clare Rebellion at Time of
moat confidently
believes
that he
THEIR SCHEDULES READY
could take San Juan de Martinez and
Present Prosperity Will Be
Washington, Aug. 27. Mr. Miyok i.
defeat the government troops any
l:ittiinAUfi
or day. He charges President
night
ill..! it li.i oiare
Forever Annulled,
Blow to Cuban Progress,
Secretary Montalvo,
and
Palma.
Filies PaSSed Up If Railroad department today and advised Acting;
Freyre Andre with all manner of offl- Secretary Adee that Japan will open
Until
clal and personal dishonesty.
í il "atl,ons
Has Showir Conscientious D"ln.y to mu, i
Havana. Aug. 27. At the moment Sunday Guerra had money, hut this Is
New York. Aug. J7. By the hunii tm KtJ Ul
m jín
III t
completely exnausteit anil today no dreds of Cubans who are rushing to
Ben- -' port and no import or export duty Wil) today when the government was IssuDesire to Comply-Wi- ll
bp levied on articles of commerce iming Its proclamation offering pardon t i began issuing orders in payment for New York
from Saratoga and mounon the "Cuban governgsant,"
u
ported Into or exported from
the rebels who would lay down their 'supplies
...
I..
efit Downtrodden Shipper,
.aun rau th,. nannla
..tilntain resorts on the same way back to
through Dalny.
its
.,.
forces were dealing
amis,
a
most -hp
their native country, the present slt- From the same date shins of all Dti telling blow that has yet beenthestruck
Guerra said he would not object to rffttlAM Im lk mm ;.
I.. ..n.n-n.entions
will
he
nly
permitted
to
and
against
insurgents
in
the
field.
the
F ir a foreign government s guarantee of
New York, Aug. 27. The new rail- gage in traffic between Dalny or Tai- clays it has been stated
express-object
several
profound
While
wltn
alartti.
that
road rale law, which applies to all ren. as the town is now called and 'ill General Guzman's force of insurgents, inspection of new elec tions, with the
ing
he
publicly
Insui
belief
deal,
enforcing
but
a
the
that
the
fair
of
ports
forbusiness,
to
Japan
open
of
an
are
doing
interstate
railroads
that
which was variously estimated at from would not trust the Palma govern- rectlon Will be short lived and thet
200 upward, contemplated an attack
will go into effect at midnight to- elgn commerce.
.
ment. He also regretted mat he nail
on
Cienfuegos.
Col. Valle, with a de- ,0i..we,l I.lei.tpnnnt
se,.v who was 'I"" k unlsh ment will h. admlnlstert.1
night, it will be enforced by the
Acof
tachment
rural guards, was discommerce commission.
in the San Luis fight, since to the leaders of the rebellion, they
patched to Cienfuegos for the purpose captured
cording to the new law, the roads
him admit when speaking
As. ny had- reappeared against
privately th it
of
engaging
up
breaking
Guzman
and
war to have iiled with the commisnow.
Is far more serious than
the
outbreak
the
band.
The
two
of
encounter
an
the
midnight
their
tariffs
by
all
sion
Guerra not only is popular with his appears on the surface and that it has
forces today resulted in the worst dis- command,
charges, showing not only the full
the people appear to the sympathy anil QO --Operation not
aster which the insurgents have sus- be devoted büt
cost from point to point, but alio
to him.
alone of the lower lasses but of many
tained up to this time. They lost sevwhat items go lo making up the cost.
persons prominent in business an
enteen men killed and many woundPMm torntorrow on there will be no
public life.
ed, while the loss to the government
"extras," but the shipper Is expect ed
The Herald says: Governor 8obar
force was one man killed. The governto he able to obtain In advance a final
ad,,, of tin- province Of Pinar Del HI,,,
ment is without further particulars X
statement of the charges he has lo
received a message yesterday at an
the fight.
meet.
Adirondack resort Where In- has In- in
inat tne insurrection is in a shak,
it was stated that In fact not a
staying for a month which caused him
condition seems to be a fact, although
single company has beeu able to
to pack up Immediately and start for
the end may not be as near as he
comply fully with the provisions of
Cuba.
With him wen- several Oth r
been reported
the law requiring them to have all
prominent Cubans, some of whom
Pino Guerra, insurgent leader of the
Iheir schedules on file at midnight.
have extensive property Interests in
operations In Pinar Del Rio provine
The schedule of switching charges
Pinar Del Rio and Matanzas and some
in a signed statement telegraphed
was I he most difficult of completion,
1
1
1
1
I
of whom are Identified with the Cuban
I
I U
Associated Press tonight declares
and it is saiil that no road has been
government,
he Is as determined as ever that the
able to finish It in time to file as
At the Hotel
America, the 11,,'. i
last presidential election shall be anthe law directed.
the ')
Murol and the Westminister,
nulled
peace
In
before
he
can
there
every
company
law
which
Under the
Were llocks of Cubans yesterday, all n
MAN HURRIEDLY
Cttflft,
That Guerra'
force of 2,ne
falls to complete its schedules may SICK
cable communication with relatives
men is well armed and supplied with
Im' lined,
that
but it Is understood
cuba ami all making hurried arrangeOALLb Orr Hlo I nOOPo ammunition and fond Is verified. The!,
the interstate commerce commission
ments to get back to Cuba. From Sargreatest drawback now is lack of iim- will give additional time in case a
atoga there has been a steady rush of
ney.
people
part
but
of
western
the
the
road has given evidence of a sincere
Cubans for three days, and from nll
;of Rtnar Del itlo are furnishing them
intehtfftu.to. comply wKh the law. To Prolonged
TriDispute
the, Adirondack resorts which are popOver
with
taking:.-(he
supplies
needed,
all
discuss this and other points, a comular with Cubans, and frohl roso.
governreturn
on
Cuban
orders
the
Terof
big
Dire
eastern
representing
In
of
mittee
Spite
the
Threats
along the New Kngland coast, thei
poli Frontier Settled Just Be- ment and in many cases refusing to
roads will go to Wnshlngton tomór-- I
came a crowd of Cubans, eager for
accept any considera lion.
row in order to meet the commission.)
EmBrat-haEmperor
and
rorists
news from home and ready
fore Patience of France Is Tie government's offer of amnesty,
by
This meeting will be attended
lo make any sacrifice to get back to
which was issued this afternoon is vathe representatives of the anthracite
Mass
Funeral
press Attend
the republic.
riously received.
So
It Is Impossible
Exhausted,
n.il roads, who are anxious to obtain
,, Surprised.
Cubans
Hay what its effect will be upon those
a ruling from the commission on that
To many of these Cubans the news
General,
for
Assassinated
to
Is addressed.
whom
it
Alfred
section of the law which prohibits aj
that a rebellion hail been started was
Zoayas, president of the senate ami
railroad from carrying from state to
Paris. Aug. 27. Distinct progress leader of the liberal
merely a premature announcement.
party, stated tostate any article manufactured, minf'í laif been made toward settlement of night
They had expected il. but not quite so
that he was unable to exprc -- ;s GOVERNOR GENERAL OF
or proaucea ny it, except lor Its own the dispute between Turkey and any opinion
soon.
The movement had Its beginas to whether the Insur- Ujse.
This would include coal.
ning, they asserted, on the day after
gents would grasp the opportunity of- It a expected
that shippers will France with regard to the frontier of fered them
VICTIM
LATEST
WARSAW
the last election, which seated Presiof .surrendering, hut said i
trn,i themselves benefitted by the pro- Tripoli and to the French Sahara.
dent Pal ma, and since that time prepopinion as a lawyer. Secretary
vision which requires the railroads An official note given out tonight an- bis
have been quietly going on
arations
Montalvo
not legally Issue such
io im lude all charges of whatsoever nounces that Turkey in compliance an order, could
Although it Has surmised that plans
pro
for
the
constitution
y
Seminov-skMen
of
and
Officers
nature in their quoted rates.
Here- with
were forming. It was- said there was no
request of France has or- vides that only the president may
tofore iho shipper has had to figure dered the
obtainable evidence of it and no ste.is
the evacuation of DJanet, or, It make such a proclamation which mu d
in
of
Regiment
Shadow
for himself on Icing, refrigerator ami
were taken to guard against an outcountersigned by some member f
charges, and the dosen or not yet occupied, the Instant return be
break.
the cabinet. Secretary Montalvo. on
in
more other incidentals, besides dick- of the Turkish troops marching to the
Murderess
Min's
Death
In the estimation of some of the bt.
stated lo the Associa'ed
ering with the separate companies that place. The status quo, the note, Presscontrary,
planters who passed through the citv
of clemency was
that
the
offer
which had a hand in the care of his also says, is
yesterday the outbreak same sooner
Durance.
until an Issued bv the direct order of Presishipment.
Nou the railroads must
than was intended even by the orgatlx the dent Palma and also gazetted officialto
be
arrangement
can
made
do all this and tin- shipper meets but
nizers of the movement, anil from that
ly. The secretary aded that the docuC.hal
and
oasis
boundary
the
between
on chargo- and deals with but one
St. Petersburg. Aug. 27. In spite fact they make the prediction that.
ment was In reality an order of tin
possessions.
concern.
the French
hiic tin- government win have much
secretary of the interior, Issued by di- of tlie menace of active war by the
All sources of side charges are conin suppressing the disorder, It
A dispatch from Paris, August 1, rection of the president
to General terrorists
against those high In au- trouble
solidated, and private cars, side tracks, stated that strained
will
do so with less effort than Wouid
relations had Rodriguez, commander of the rural thority, an earnest of which was the
spurs, terminals and elevators
have been required had the Insurrecarj
Turkey guards.
.1111,1,,
llf.l... to ill. I,..."
'I'll.. ..... arisen between France and
slaying of an acting governor general. tion not lieen abortive.
Amnesty
Offer
of
Weak.
ana
question
Tripoli
frontier
law also requires tin- railroads t,i es- - ver the
Commenting on the cable dispatches
today
The foreign element,' Including mnnv Von Llarllarski, of Warsaw,
tablish a system of ac counting, and that Turkish troops had occupied the Americans, criticise the offer of am- - Kmperor Nicholas and the empress that the rebellion Is participated 111 ')'
to keep their books open for inspec- - disputed territory on the ground ot nesty as a weak anil disappointing ac
the negro Inhabitants, Cubans win,
Hon at all times by the expert ac - Turkey's
suzerainty over Tripoli, tion showing a desire for peace at any tpiltted the shelter of the palace en- were interviewed yesterday assert
a
to
closure
this
afternoon
attend
France's price and willingness to sacrifice the
that, while many of these people are
countants of, the commission.
This 'Turkey
had disregarded
feature is expected to go far to ward protest and both powers had assumed possibility of future security to a funeral mass over the bodv of Gen- In the movement, they are encourage
abolishing the rebaje evil of the past. a firm attitude.
At that time Tur present expediency.
eral Mln, in the I'eterhof camp, a con- by men who have long been pmini- The railroads' accountants are now key's activity was regarded In Paris
Secretary Montalvn's order does not siderable distance from the palace; Inently connected with the government,
and who have means at their disposal
conferring in regard lo the uniform as evidence of Mussulman opposition provide for the relief of the alleged
system of bookkeeping whic h, how- to Ku ro pean preponderance In North conspirators who are now In Jail In but the precautions for the protection for carrying on the rebellion. They
adequate
were
lamlly
ever, will not k" into effect until Juno África.
have fell resentful toward President
Hnvana. and the question has arisen as of the Imperial
In the meantime the
next yoar.
to what shall be done with them. A and the sovereigns returned to the Palma because, as they assert, he list
the last election and
commission has put Its own experts
considerable number of Insurgents ar.' palace without incident. Several Ol unfair means in government
berths for
to work devising a system which will SILER WILL REFEREE
known tn be returning quietly to their the grand dukes and delegations from did not provide
some
men
of
the
who worked hardest
be clear enough to suit the commishomes In the province of Havana and all the regiments In the St. I etershurg
GANS-NELSO- N
for
him.
CONTEST
sion.
In the eastern part of Ihe province of
spirit
Americans of adventurous
Forces of clerks from all the exPinar Del Rio. In the latter province district were present.
press companies have for the last few
The body of General Mln will be have already offered their servlc
unrhanged.
the situation remains
days been engaged hero in the task t
Goldfield, New, Aug. 21 George S- Guerra knows nothing of the Montalvo brought to St. Petersburg tomorrow through local officials to the Cuban
revising the express rates to cqmplv iller, the veteran referee, will be the order and If he did It Is altogether un- on board a royal train over the spc- - K"vcrn.nci,t Several men from thi
with the provisions of the rate bill, bul third man In the ring when Rattling likely that It would affect his course clal Imperial Hue which Is used only west as well us from New York have
IM.rsonallv ami bv wire volunteered to
have been unable to finish their task Nelson and Joe Gans meet to settle the materially. At present there Is every
in time to file schedules with the in- lightweight championship
here on reason for expecting that Guerra will n Journeys of tho emperor between plu.K u, .llM Kllir for Havana at once
St. Petersburg and Peterhof, Instead If the government could use them In
terstate rommcrce commission beforo September 2 next. "Tex" Rlckar 1, hold out 'or some time to come.
,.v.r th.. regular railroad used for the army service. All such offers while
The district in which he is operating
tho bill became effective.
president of the Goldfield Athlctl:'
cordially received, have been declined
The public will reap no benefit from club, stated tonight that Slier posltlvo- - is inhabited by liberals who are pracordinary
traffic The Semlnovsky regi- tin' new arrangements. The rates will ly would officiate despite all rumors to tically all tentative, If not active sym- ment will meet the body at the sta- thus far. As explained by Henor AnAltano, .acting Cuban consul,
not be lowered. The rates of every the contrary. Gans is well under the pathisers with the Insurrection.
regimental tonio
yesterday!
Then, too, Guerra has hilly fastnesses tion and escort it to the
company Will be identical with tho.-)'notch and will aim to k ep
chapel.
"Cuba does not need help of nny
to which he retires nightly and from
irf
other. As a direct conse- - within the stipulated weigni.
"The officers and men of this reg- kind. Conditions ure nol now as they
quenco of the provision of the rate hi
which It will be practically Impossible
many
communi were during the Spanish rebellion.
received
to rout him. A favorable feature of iment have
the Union Pacific railroad has deter- cations threatening them with bombs Presiden I Palma bits all the resources
the situation In Pinar Del Rio Is that and
mined to Install Its own system of
BELEVES
MATHUZ
BRANDER
reprisals.
other
he wants, and more men than he ean
Ouerra will not fight If he can help it,
rut pr cars. Heretofore the Ar- -'
The funerals of many of the vie- - use. He will triumph over the InsurHe intends, he says, to remain out Inmmir private ears have had a mo- In the apart- explosion
IZ A GO definitely
of
the
SPELING
FONETIK
tims
rectionists without trouble and In .1
In protest against the subnopoly of this business over the Union
ments of Premier Htolypln on Satur- - very short time."
servience of (lie Palma administration. day
and Southern Pacific with all the pro- place
tomorrow.
will
take
also
InSeñor Segundo Hotel, of Matans,ic,
The Associated ProHS Is reliably
fitahle California fruit trade.
The supposition that the slayer of. one of ihe Wealthiest sugar plnnlers In
New York. Aug. 'T. The slmpllli
Asbert's force, the main General
that
formed
1 no i limn
i íiciii" looay openeo rn
the
was
Iho
of
Mln
"servant"
mi
Cuba, arrived In the city yesterday on
Iv ilii.hui.ii
slieuitlK Hiilllll inuav a noon, n i
Insurgent body now In the province of pasty concerned
T.. .1- .in the Stolyplg at- - his way home.
tWO distinguished Rritlsh scholars ha.
Havana, amounts to SO men and that tempt has been disproved,
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there are not exceeding 100 more In v. -- iiK.it
likely to
showing that the woman
"Il Is bad for Cuba," he said, "that
neir sy mpai ny with Ihe new move small parties.
boon.
admittedly
an
llvlntr
under
been
had
orthograpb!
Kngllsh
at
time, when slit Is so prospei ment to Improve
The eastern part of the province of
name with a peasant family In oils this
Mine Is Dr. j. A. H. Murray, senior ediami the future Is so bright, there
GcnrWl Weather Forecast.
Pinar Del Rio Is practically unpro- false
the village of Duslna, near I'eterhof, should be disorder, it is not a rabal- Washington. Aug. 27. The weather tor of the Great Oxford Dictionary as-of tected, but there have been only petty since
August IS. The. extraordinary Hon lo cause grave alarm, but It Is of
the
depredations there by small hands.
bureau's general forecast of weather the Kngllsh language, of which
polios surveillance at Peterhof has course troublesome and should be supHrudley,
who
Is
Henry
editor
sociate
Is
some
question
whether
the
saya
SaturThere
Since
today:
conditions
uslna, and she es- - pressed as quickly as possible. It
to
not
day rains have occurred from the 'Joined the board some weeks ago. The Santa Clara band calling themselves capadextended
notice. The was brought to caused by discontents. Kvery one ofl
Mondial tas' party were actually com- St. Petersburg
to
Rocky mountains
the Atlantic 'other Is Professor Joseph Wright,
today In Irons.
friends of an administration exof the Kngllsh Dialect Dictionary.
leader, h.it
manded by the captured
coast. Following the rains an urea
no confirmation the
Hp to midnight
pects that he must have a good Jon
"Thi- adhesion of the foremost linguist undoubtedly he was with them most of
of high barometer with fair and cool
I.uga
the
of
from
hail
been
received
th
of
election, nnd those for whom
tho time.
er wealher has extended eastward authorities of both branches
assassination of Colonel Pie- after
are no places bicorne dlscol.- there
The Matanzas Insurgents cut little reported
over the Mississippi valley and the Kngllsh speaking race ought to be re
tents. It Is these persona who are
Cuba
figure, and eastern
remains man.
western lake region and tills morning assuring to those who ha"e rtreaa"l
Messenger
announces'
official
The
leading the present movement. How
temperatures are ten to fifteen de- ithat the recommendations of the slm-- i QUlet.
the officers and soldiers detailed extensive it will become
no one can
Rapid fire guns and considerable that
grees below the seasonal average in pllfled spelling hoard might work,
Belen.off,
to
guard
the
the
of
leader
hHrrfl to our noble tongue or Its etv-have had cable dispatches every
war material arrived today from New band which robbed the Credit Mutual tell
the upper Mississippi and lower MISsl-slpI
said Brandar Matthews j York and also more from New Or- bank of Moscow of $437,500 will be clay from Matatisas where I have' big
valleys and the Interior of ths rnologv,"
.
and there Is no trouble there.
leans,
southwestern states. A light frost da:-t
I' d for allowing him
to Interests,
ni.
mi
o
forty-twIn Havana, however. It Is different.
It Is reported that Outman's forces. escape.
with minimum temperature of
was
next generation there w'.'l
vanguard
defeated
the
'For
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of
the
degreea is reported this
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b Colonel Valle near Cienfuegos to Xj he troubles of this kind In Cuba thev
in parta of Iowa.
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II N Cll temperament.
YSABEL IN SONORA and mounted
Mil.
In (.ran.
The Cuban who feels
I'li.at ami Mandilones
newspaper here
A
As a result of a meeting at Hav ma
Rome. Aug.
Warsaw. Aug. 17. General von that he has been slighted must fight,
a
many
congressmen
Inscribed Llarllarski. acting military governoi and fight mesns n revolution. It Is detonight
prints a detailed story concerningDouglas, Arlx.. Aug. 27. A reprtit themselves as volunteers.
general of Warsaw, was shot and kill- plorable, hut It Is true, and Cuba must
marchioneaa, wtiose name It does not
an
cartoday
aays
was
from
is
a
authoritaniece
a
received
she
of
give, but
ed at 2 o'clock 4hla afternoon while expect outbreaks like the present one
perhaps worse until enough Amer-- i
driving in 4 cab.- The assasaln esdinal. In which she and a priest are tive source In Sonora, Mexico, that (I NFIl l Gl I BHA WIM. IMF.
BKFVRK IIE'Mi COMPROMISE caped. This morning an unknown lean blood has been mixed with the
accused of using her uncle's name and Governor Ysabei has been succeeded
Ahumada,
Miguel
Han Juan De Martines. Aug. 27.
An man warned the .alunen of this city native to put a damper on the Impulinfiusnre In a large swindling scheme. by
Associated Press correspondent spent geaeratlly not to drive any generals.
sive natures of the Cubans.
The police, It la reported, arc formerly governor of Chihuahua.
It win

COMPANIES

Leader Guerra Declares Carnage Shall Nol
End Until Last Election
Is

rrwTC
W1

REACHING FOR ALCOHOL

Cuba."

Insurgent

c3

Hundreds Leaving America fOfteSr
of the distilling Interests
Island in Alarm at Grave Re scntallves
and the Standard
Oil company. A
price has been set on every distillery
of
of
Revo
Progress
ports
In Peoria and the indications are that

lie ni.ttc.ared airain. was trie.l hv
a court martial and proved to be
traitor to our cause. He was hanged
August 23. before the entire font-drawup In a hollow square.
"1 can assure you." Guerra said.
"Information of the movement of
troops Is as perfect as that obtained
by Palma, the Illegal president of
I.iti--

ike about a generation to bring this
about.
"The Americans are mingling and
more and more, an I
after a while Cuba will he the home
of a splendid race and the dwelling
place of wondrous prosperity and
wealth. I am not surprised at the
present outbreak. It should have be'.i
foreseen. Cubans are not unlike other
Spaniards In the western hemisphere. "
g

HOMEWARD TO

i'u-ba-

Gallant Insurgents Lose SevenThree Killed on Great Northern.
27.
St. Paul. Aug.
Reports
teen Men in Most Overat the headquarters
of the
Great Northern railway here
whelming Disaster of Cam
the eastbound mixe.l train Wai
derailed DMf Swift, Mont., last night.
passenger coach
The
paign at Cienfuegos,
combination
overturned and Frank Pewltt and
Mont.,
Charles Schultz. Armington,
passengers, and Brakeman Brown
GOVERNMENT FATALITIES
were killed. Kight or ten other passengers were slightly injured.
The
AGGREGATE ONE MAN
cause of the derailment is unexplained.

Rail-

TUESDAY,

Pho Guerra's cainp.
Proceeding a league from town the
correspondeat encountered the Insur- gents' outposts, aad asked to be taken
was finally
to the general, (which
done after sending letters or identifihe was willing
cation. Guerra
to talk for the American people.
He satd:
"I 'want it understood
that I will not accept any offers of
compromise with, the Cuban government, but I would be glad to arbitrate
with properly accredited representatives of the Unflfcd States appointed
by President Roosevelt on the basis
only of a new presidential lection in
Otherwise we shall stay out Indefinitely.
We could not trust the
promise of the Palma government In
any case."
Guerra gravclyi charged the Cuban
government with trying to send spies
to his camp, and said: "While near
San Luis an Individual called Andres
Agramonte presented himself and
stated that the government had
named eight men, whose names he
gave, to join my command.
After
much questioning hi was released.

REBEL FORCES

More True Bills for Standard Oil.
Chicago, Aug. 27. The
federal
grand jury today returned indictments against the Standard Oil company before Judge Bethea In the
I'nitcd States circuit court. The Indictments which contain 6,428 counts
are all in connection with the granting of rebates. No railroad was mention in the indictments returned
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THE DEPARTMENT IS

ALL CLASSIC! KD ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

THE JAFFA

GETTING READY
TO BUILD

Money
to Loan
Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.

MALE TIELP WANTED.
üríí
W V.NTKD-- lli
ight b. y to
office, some knowledge of shorthand
and typewriting necessary. Chance to
learn good business. Address 1'. u

orivate.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from a!!
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
ih
Rooms 3 end 4. Orant Bldg
tf
PRIVATE OFFICES.
and
OPEN EVENINGS.
805
West Ral..ond Avenue.
with

Mux 218.

WANTED
Four bellboy
at
Alvarado. not under 14 years old.
WANTED"
Laboren! native
white, and all trades supplied
help on short notice. Also d imeatic
ypn SALE.
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Sliver uve., at Elite
Four-roaFOR SALE
modern
'Phone 37.
bungalow. T. E. Cargan, 507 K.
Twelfth St.
FEMALE HELP v. ANTED.
"
FOR SALE One pony and singl
WANTED
Girl for ííiéhi eeneií
housework: no washing. SOI! N. Third harness. W. J. Hyde. 3 05 W. Gold uv.
street.
POR SALE Horse, buggy and harness; also saddle pony cheap. 613
tVAN'o .
Marquette ave.
VANTED An experienced cook ai
FOR SALE
one.- at 1004 East Railroad ave.
Finely bred young
fresh. ' 'Heckler's
WANTED
To Invest ISTOOO in a Jersey cow; just
farm,
tf
partnership business, j. u. w., Box
167, Albuquerque, N. M.
all POR SALE Lea, and furniture of
house la desirable
ToTcll all kinds of sío
WANTED.
new and modern. Address
machines, both new and second hand.
Penny Parlor, 216 8. Second St. tt C. H., Journal.
tf
money"
WANTED
To
FOR SALE City lots in Eastern
n
loan
amounts to suit borrower. James F. addition, Jju and up. W. V. Futrell",
Drown, Room 14, First National Hank
W. Coal.
building.
if
FOR SALE General merchandise
business on tho El l'aso and SouthSTRAYED.
western In eastern New Mexico. Stoc;j
STRAYED
Chestnut sorrel natlV $15.000.00 to J20,0"".00. Fine opporpony; reached mane; blazed face; tunity
for right party. Can explain
white forefeet; J. p. on left hip. Ho- good reason
for selling. Locality healward. 41a 'south Edith st.
thiest in New Mexi. io. Address inquiries, A.lt.,Journn
IO- I.
tf
FOR SALE
LUST Coat between Indian scho-A
and town. Please return to 209 South general merchandise store, doing good
First St., and receive handsome
business. In good country town; good
reasons fon selling; store building and
dwelling for rent or sale. P. O. Box
POUND.

DEPARTMENT

BAKERY
'

The Quality of

Wagons and other Chattels: also on
'salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as S10.00 raid as high as 1200.00.
Loans are oulcklv made and strictly

Our Goods

t.

m

That Albuquerque's new
public:
building ha. not MM forgotten by the
ib p.trtm, nt i; W.mhlnRton
Is shown
in the steady demand for Informan. .1
fnm headquarters as to the neeil oí
the building her.-- especially In regal
to the poftofflce. In addition to th i
drawlnfl and surveys recently sent to
Washington by Knglneer Pitt Roes,
Postma.-t-. r Hopkins yesterday recelv- M a r quest from J. K. Taylor, sup,
architect for the government
asking for considerable detail Infor- matlon In regard to the requln ni.
the present postoffice. Among other things desired to be known is tilt
number of lock boxes in use here,
of delivery and other uii
itows, the number of employe to bfl
accommodated
and the amount of
desk and distributing room
,)
the present office. All going to iho'A
that plans for the government's building here are getting under way.

Is Our Best
;

I

i

i

We only use the very best of
material and employ the bp-i- t
bakers we can get.
We want you to buy uur Lay r
fakes, also Chocolate.
Date or Nut Cake'. Thec
oakea are sure to pleaac you and
the price will convince you It Is
a waste of time for you to do
your own baking.
We make Cream Puffs, Lady
Fingers, Macarrones, Cookies of
nil kinds, etc.,
and guárante
them as fine as any you ever eat,
Special atti ntlon given to orders for anything in the pastry
line for parlies, dinners, etc.

eeeee
eeeee
eeeee

PAIR OF SENSATIONS

HOME COOKING DEPARTMENT

f. Punch,

priaftuti . for Many
Momiis, Eeoapee From silver
Cttj .lull.

VEAL si
BOILED

chip

1NOUB

FOR SALE

TO MURDER CHARGE

tBCftC

before dinhave one Mop
Wo guárante:

Jaffa

The

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe NT. M., Aug. 21. As a result of a light Saturday night between
C. Salas and Manuel
Sandoval, the
latter la now lying at his home with
a fractured skull whi..-)- surgeons say
may cause, his death und Salas Is being held under a charge of assault
to commit
with Intent
murder,
to
in
the
await developments
ease. The men met on the street Saturday night and quarreled when Salas struck Sandoval knocking him
down with such force that his head
truck the sidewalk, causing the fracy
ture. Be was not thought to be
Injured until today.
Another Delegate to lbuquejlque.
Governor llagerman has appointed
IV If. Salmon of Bloomfltld as on additional delegate from San Juan county to the i (invention of Now Mexico
sheet! and woo! growers to onvene In
Albuquerque September lHth.
The Taos Valley Saving! bank has
filed article
of incorporation, with
capital sto. k of H 5,000. The corporation proposes to open a bank in
Taos, Taos county.
The governor has appointed Pred
c. Wright of Albuquerque a notary
public,

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"
Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Mall

you inn.- seen tho Commoner and you
know that I am In favor of statehood
for all the territorios, but if you can
get statehood together lili New .Mexico, under existing conditions in your
territory. I do not think that you can

ask for more than this."
That is the truth about the position
of Mr. Hry.m on the Joint statehood
question and If the democratic
pathat all these
pers toll us is going to ba elected, is
I, what is the use of
for Joi it Btatel
delaying action. Let us vole for tho
only possible kind ..r statehood.
Arli ma will be all right for statehood vhi n election day comes, Tim
polltb
ambitions of some very worthy ai i some unworthy men win have
way to the popular demand.
to gl
Sincerely yours,
pre-i-de-

i

nt

I

Isaac

KA'l

BRYAN AS AN OPPONENT

BREAD.

JAFFA'S

BARTH.

KHACK

KREAM
f

BASEBALL

STATEHOOD

AMERICAN

Delecaie

At I'hllaihdphla
Chican
Philadelphia

siroiig-ea- (
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I

The folly of the argument of the
antis agaltist Joint statehood

Hat eril s

Walsh

LEAGUE.
H. H. V.

l

o

Coombt a: d Schreck.
A i Washington

and

4

i)

l

t)

Sullivan,

r. h

vYaahlngton

r.

is

I
that a democratic
president would Detroit
i 7 i
statehood to the terriFalkenbcrg and Warner;
Itai 'cries
tories l shewn In the following letter Donohna and BohailtM.
from a prominent Arizona man which
At New York
R. H. B.
has lust been made public by Delega; lit Louis
l 3 o
W. H. Andrews:
1
2
New York
7
Ht. Johns, Ariz, Aug 17. I!t06.
Hat cries Powell
and O'Connor;
Hon. W. H. Andrews.
Chesl ro and Kleluow.
Albuquerque. N. M.
At Boaton
R. B, B.
My Dear Mr. Andrews:
6 11
Am In re- ''level Hid
5
ceipt of your letter of the 1 4th and am Hostou
9
5
glad to learn that the democrats and
Hnlterles Hernhurd
and Clark;
are In such perfect BDOOrd iDineen, Harris and Carrlgan.
In your territory on the
statehood
question, and am also glad to Inform
NATIONAL LEAH E
you that the good cause Is galnlir;
At i rhtgsfjn R. H. E
1
fi
wtrength In Ariaona every day.
8
Chicago
2
4
The main armnMni of the men op- - Huston
I
posed P. tab
d In Arir.onn Is dl- Haiterles Overall and Moran; Dof
ractad to the fact that Hie Spanish-America- ' ner and Needhnm.
At St Louis
eltitens of New Haste
R. H. B
would ...ntr.l the new ítnte.
fi
5
(I s iv St Louis
2
"the fact" I should say "the. suppos- Brooklyn
4
7
ition") It Is also argued that
Karger
Patlerles
Nnonan;
and
pay
have to
our pro rata of the Scatilon and Bergen.
enorfflOUS'lndl btedners of the e, untie,
S. cutid garni
R II B
of Nea Mexico and thr now famous 1st Louis
4 11
I
"Militia Warrants" the bugaboo of
9
Brooklyn
I
good antis. The most
Batteries --Thorn paon. Brown and
and
mot used argument that Is advanced n iani Paatorioua, Baaon, Rrloklatt
Iti this territory Is that If we rafWe and Rltter.
statehood at this time, a democratic
a
At Plttaharg
president and a demneratlc eongt ri
game postponed; rain.
will admit us singly In 1900.
If
could be convinced of that. I would be
WESTERN LEAC-l'Eworking with them In a minute; hut
At Kloux City
R. H
T know
.'!
something about that part of Sioux City
1
ft
It myself.
4
2
Lincoln
8
Ormitlng that we will elect a demoBatteries Jarrott and Hess; Jones
cratic president In loos. Who will that and Zlnran.
president be? The one ambition of tnv
At omaha
R. H E
life has hern that I shnll live to
4
Omaha
13
J,
Hryon
William
I
president of
4
8
Pueblo
Htates, and If we are going to
Button." Sanders and Bender;
have a democrats- presiden! la I Ml Morgan, Tonncman and Rennleker.
who else will It be? Is there anyone
At Des Moines
R. H i:
who doubts that firyan will he our Des Moines
2
7
8
nominee? What Is his poMtlon on Denvor
7
1
9
nIt
statehood?
Batteries Maiiske
nnd
Wolfe.
you
as
In
know. I was a d leAdams and Welgardt
gate to the national democratic
at Kt. Louis, and I was
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
as well an I could for the adoption
At Kansas City
of a plnnk In our nlatform declaring Kansas City
0
7
for singla atatehood for Arizona and Columbus
New Mexico and It occurred to m
At Ht. Paul
2
that If we could secure the support of St. Pnul
Mr. Bryan. It would hlp our cause. I Indianapolis
t
met Mr. firyan at the home of Mrs.
At Minneapolis
Helen Oougar. In Lafayette, Indiana, Minneapolis
4
1 904, and
21.
on June
asked him t Louisville
3
help us to have our separate stateAt Milwaukee
hood plank adoptad. He refused to Milwaukee
t
help us, saying to me: "Mr. Berth, I Toledo
1
r.
in

give separate

i

1

I

I

-

Plttsburg-Phllade'-phl-

1

.

t
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con-veuli-
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works.

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
WITH AMPLE MEANS

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grat
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for landings, Repairs on Mining
and
MiUIn- - Machinery in Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Eaat Side Railroad Track. Albuanerqne

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE"
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS

second-han-

i

CAPITAL. llse.MM.Mio

J

officers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

.

O'RIEILY COMPANY

d

Co.

RENT Hod rn
house.
For pron.pt and courteous treatment A FOR
mortgage. 220 N. High St.
and the very choicest of meats you will
FOR
RENT Two rooms for light
make no mistake by culling on Emll
reasonable. 607 W
Klelnwort, 112 North Third street, or housekeeping;
Uoad.
telephoning jour order In.
FOR RENT New three-riiohouse. Apple 70J W. Coal
Night Work Is Expensive.
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
POR RENT A modern
fur
blanks and bunks do nway with night nlshed house, close In; Inquire at I'm
work, because those systems simplify versity Heights Imm oyement Co.
and condense the old style of bookcottage,
eoit it ism New
keeping. We are equipped to manu- well
screened, frc- city water, barn
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices, 114 N. Walnut st, $10.00; also new
and do all kinds Of special ruling and
brick, 120 N. Walnut, screened
binding.
porch, city water, barns, $ir..00;
II. S. Lithrow A Co.,
place for heklthseekert.
T.
T. Delaney, tit v. Obld Ave.
Bookbinders.
Journal Uulldlng.
Ñic-ifurnished room,
If you need n earpentor telephone electric light and heat,
private
Hceaeldea.
Auto Phone 58fl.
no invalids07
taken.
N.
Fourth st.
Not ice for Publication.
RENT Elegant large fur.
Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M Aug- nlshed room for gentleman; no sick
ust 88. HOfi.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo- people. 31 4 S. Anil),
wing-named
RENT Furnished rooms at
settler has filed notice
Of his Intention to make lltiai proof !n the Roosevelt rooming
house, 309 Vt
support of his claim, and that said w. Railroad ave.
proof will be made before the United
POR RENT Nicely furnished front
Stat.-court coniml.-sione- r
rit San Ka- - rooms with bath; gentlemen
nrefer- x.
M., on October 5, 1906, via; red; 110 Imalhls.
rael,
eot! W. Sliver.
If
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SE '4
FOR REVI'- A nicely furnished
NB '4. N 'I-- SE'i, and NE V SV 'A room
with bath, electric light, etc.. in
See. 24, T. 10 N., It. I V.
family; four gentlemen only,
He names the following witnesses j private
481
S.
g
Third st.
prove his continuous reaidefKM ttpoH,
POR RENT 321 and
and cultivation or, said land, viz: Jose
He
Pad
ave1.; 3 rooms each furnished, $18.00
lAbieta, Jose Antonio Sandoval,
o
Figueroa, Pablo Luc ro, all uf W. V. Futrcllc,
1G W. Coal.
lubero, N. M.
PÍ R
reTs"añt furnished
R ENT
MANUEL R OTERO, Register.
rooms in modem house.
724 S. Be- eolld St.
(f
Good Olfl Siiiiiiner Time
POR RENT Modern housekeep-In- g
fj the best season in which to change
rooms. 4'Jli s. High st.
your system of keeping accounts in
sil
FOR
RENT.
bound books to the uso of loose leaf
modern
Dr. E. N. Wilson, 400 S.
methods. You know the advantages. house.
y
We make all sizes and styles. Let's Arno.
talk It over.
FOR RENT On
II- - s. I Uhgow & Co.,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fu-- 1
Bookbinders.
trello, 116 w. Coal.
Journal Building.
tf
FOR RENT One
double
Miss Phllbrick'n Kindergarten will house, furnished or
unfurnished. W.
1. in
open September
Couuacrctni lyFutrelle, 11C W. Coal.
tf
cluh building.
pTeasatit uTnTshed
POR RENT
tf
r"ni at 31 5 S. Third st.

THE GLOBE STORE

fur-nlSh-

THE STORE OF RELI ABiLITY
Don't forget that we have a well as-sorted and
furnishing department for men and boys. In hats, caps,
JTT

for rent

serl-ou'l-

14.

And machine

le

i

ArDona Man. in Letter In
Andn ws Shows Up tatf'l
Argument.

New and

nljvu(iiier...o Carnage

es

KREAM
if

m

bantu i'e mm Beoelrei Fractured
Skull in l ight and Mm Die.

OF SEPARATE

noe-'-

KRACK

BREAD.

orden arc delivered
ner. Why not
yonr house?
satisfaction,

albuquerque foundry

(

EAT "JAFFA'S

We have loilcitors who call for

at

114 R. R. Ave.

Leading "Druggists

eeeee

MAY HAVE TO ANSWER

Graduate Optician
With H. Yanow

1

eoeee

erv Momlng and

BOXES FOR RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT

D.

Je H0

HAM

BEEP
swiss CHEESE
BRICK CHEESE
UIUBUROER CHEESE

orders

CARNES, 0.

C. H.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF".'CO

rnt

'hit-an-

rp

BOILED T

I EXAMINE THEM FREE
Every Pair of Glasses Fitted Guaranteed Absolutely Correct.
No
Guessing Scientific Methods
ONLY USED.

-

on Hand

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

218.
Is Impervious to hent nnrl col.l- tf n.m
W. J. JOHNSON,
FOl NO Mabel Parrott call
at
F.DR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and not run, crack, or blister; it will harden W. H. BTR1CK1.ER,
Sturges hotel and get return part uf sheep
AsalaUnt Oahlet.
and Caabler.
ranches;
permanent
unner
on
water
water,
once
after
set.
A
).
to Columbus,
iekel.
GEO RGB ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSIL
patented lands and unlimited free coming on fresh paint will not washralit.
O. K. OnOMWstHj.
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
range with grass at present knee high
3. O. BALimi.OGK.
iUKEKIlS.
There is No Acid in It
Hit I'.AD. PIES AND CAKES DR. and very little stock of any kind on it.
Hvered to ;mv nart of the cltv, wedLocated in Sierra county. Address C
ding cakes a special tv; satisfaction C.
Miller, Hllliboro, N. M.
To Rust Tin
tf
guaranteed,
S. N. Railing. Pioneer
rt ikt'rv ? f 7 South First street
FOR SALE At loe, .rices, bedroom furniture, folding bed, mattressSold by the gallon, or contracts will be
UNDERTAKERS.
es, parlor suit, tal. I. b, etc., beginning UMcen tor painting roofs. Address
A. RORDERS- Wednesday, August 16th, front 10 to
City Undertaker.
BORRADAILE & CO.
2 every morning
until sold. Come
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com early
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received. Albuquerque
to
713
Copper
Both Plumes.
ave.
marcial Cltlb Rulldlng. Auto telephone
117 Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.
31(1; Colorado, red 115.
FOR
drop-hea- d
SALE Singer
Albuquerque
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
NOW Mexle

We Prepare Oar own Meals
ami Guarantee the Quality,

Silver City men who arriv.
in
yesterday brought
news
of two sensations In (itant comity Saturday night. One Of tbeae u is the
em ape from the county Jail at Silver
City of II. K. Qooeh, held for a murder on the Mimbres river four yean
ago. and who has since been he'd
pending a decision as to his sanity.
escapea once nemre when he
uooi-made his way to Oregon and was at
liberty for several months.
A
murder has been reported at
Haftover, a mining camp tributary to
silver city in which
man named
Klmmich is said to have boon beaten
to death with a revolver in the bands
of a fellow miner named Cliff. Both
men are said to have been drinking
and details were lacking when the
Informant left Silver City.

Do Your EyesTrouble You?

-

location-everythin-

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

.

C'oco-i-nut-

I

GRANT C0UÑTYHAS

n.

U.

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

On

"Good Things to Eat"

Postmaster Hopkins Asked to
Forward Plans, Require-- 1
ments and Number of Em-

ALBUQUERQUE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

GROCERY COMP'Y

ployes of Present Postoffice,

28, 1906.

up-to-da-

for

for

up-to-da-

tñ

(ior-Igonl-

FLEISCHER

Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds
212

'i

S.

Second

SI

A Wide Variety

Attorney at .Law.
Office In First Nation! bank building.
A

Ibu ineriju

SZZZ

ry brick; bath DR. R. L. HUüT
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
N. T. Arlmljo Bldg.
Room
on highlands, close In.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germi$2,830
brick; bath, electric
8 a. m. tu
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras, cide. ,,,Treatments given
,..,,,.. from
,. ' ,, .1 ,.
In O.
...
.'. .... . ,,11' 1 U
Kill (,V1 V
close In.
Both 'phones
$2,000
MV brick cottage; DR. J. H. WROTH
N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings
Physiclau and Surgeon.
$.'.leo
modern brlek cottage;
Xlbuaueraue. N. M,
bath, electric lights; good location DR. J. E. BRÓNSON
$2,100
brick cottage; hath.
liomeoDathlc.
electric lights; N. Secoml st.; Shoo
Physician and Surgeon.
cash, hálanos Ml time ut S per cent
Room 17 Whltlna Black
brick cottage, good UR. W. O. ailADRACH
I'ghts, lot 110x142, In Highlands.
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
$2.100
brick cottaBC, well
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coasi
built, N. Eighth street.
W. Railroad av.
14. 000 Two
good houses, 6 lots, lines. Office 313
to I n. m.
shade trees, room for two more qoufP 9 9 1ft ti ai
BENTIS'l
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
$2,200
modern adobe, well DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surveon.
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Rocyns 15 a ml it; Grant Flock, over
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubthe
Golden
Rule Dry Goods comoanv.
bery.
Fouth ward.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 16L
$2,100
frame dwelling, on 10. J. ALGER. D. X). 8.
come.' close in, lot 76x142, fine
Oiflcee: Arlmllo block. oPDOslte Gol.
shade trees.
den Rule, ofllce hours. 8:!tn a. m. to
A fine piece of business property
fui 12:30 v. m.: 1:20 to t o. m. Autoule.
matic telephone 481.
Annoln'mentt
Some good ranches far sale close tt made by mall,
DR. L. E. BRVINB
city.
r. room
pentatt
$2. loo
brlek cottage, bath
Aulo Phone ML
electric lights, barn, corner tot, 60j
20
Rooms
and V. Whltliut block, ever
142; N. Second street.
Learnard and Lindemann.
$1,300
frame, new, barn
hade tress, city water, high loca
AIH'IIITKCTM.
t'on.
.
F. W. HPENCKR
cottage,
$2.000
bath V. O. WALLING FORD
frame
etc.; S. Arrio street
Arehltecta.
$1,000
frame cottage, bnth, Rooms it and 47. Barnett Bulldlns
Both Phonea.
electric lights, close In, easy terms
$'..'"0 4 double houses, cloae In. InrivTL i:'(;TKEit:
come $80 per month; a gñod investross
ment. Half ash. balance on time ai
City KiiRlneor.
I per cent.
$2,(00 6 room frame, bath. electri Dealer in Land Scrip; Attorney belights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7Ixi42 fore roiled .Slates Land Office.
Room IS, Armljo Rlock.
Fourth ward.
11,300
J. R. FAR WELL- frame, near shops.
Civil Engineer,
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built B Room .IS N T. Armllo .bulldlnjt. .
MOR NINO JOURNAL
Arno at
y to Loan oat flood Real Eatat
WANT ADS
Low
imi.VO RESULTS.
Ratee of Internet.
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No matier what your requirements,!
there is s Corllu, Coon Collar sultad to IJ
tin
l you. All Styles, nil heights, all uiz.-j ono price, 15 centn each, Z for 20c iut-- II I
utmogL
iBfaction to thu

I
n

N. M.

PHYSICIANS.

11

and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - The MakeIHat wears 5o Well:
able for the Varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: 15 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
J We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and "Radiant"
makes; all colors, and priced from ÍOc up.
q See our window display of men's hats.

HOSIERY

W. D. BRYAN

FOR SALE.
$2,700

styles, shapes

ATroitNEYS.
K

RADIANT

te

PROFESSIONAL CARDS?

Real

Auto Phone 838

te

collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
we are able to show you the very latest
styles and the most
goods, and
at prices which you'll acknowledge are right.
1 We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J. S. Shield and the XX Beaver
makes, in all

I

A.

Jl

'

jjj

k

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave

Mcintosh HaLfdwaLre Co
SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST

&

CO.

ARi; THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

1

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

BEFORE BUIINO,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

WHS

SK
0

H

OF ANOTHER ROAST FOB

ESEEKERS

M

OFF IN

THE HORNY

BUNCH
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Scene at Kansas
City Depot as Thousands
Scramble on Board Santa Fe
Trains for Southwest,

El

the same track.

"All aboATd (he Santa Fe for Colorado. Utah, Oklahoma, Texas and
NeW Mexico!
Train on track four!"
again called the train crier.
The train was soon filled.
"I.ock
the doors!" shouted the
trainmaster.
Six times this occurred, says a Kansas City dispatch.
Six
Santa Fe
train, one regular ami five specials,
City
left the Kansas
union depot,
with hornesrekors in one morning for
the southwest. And this, too. with
three other regular trains already

gone.
Títere Were Oilier Trains. Too.
Fe
And alongside these Santa
trains, stood flock Island. Missouri
Pacific. 'Frisco and Missouri, Kansas
Texas trains, filled with passengers.
pushed and
The crowd perspired,
A linen
pulled and "said things."
collar lasted about as lone ns a boiled
Handkerchiefs
shirt in n washtui.
'grew wet from mopping heated brows
long, deep, sincere,- - swear-word- s
were heard.
There was hardly standing room In
the station. Depot employes tried to
keep aisles open to exit (fates, anil as
trains wore announced the crowds
made rushes to get to them. Children
I were stepped on.
A valise set down
on the floor anil left for fifteen mintrampled
out of shape.
be
would
utes
No one stopped to see what happened
to "the other fellow."
"How many here?" k. J, Sanford,
the depot superintendent said, in answer to a query, "Oh. 8.000 to m.ooo.
Biggest crowd
something like that.
of hnmeacekcrs ever. They'll have to
pul up with what comfort We have.
We'll .give 'em the best we've got.
r

lint

The E Paso Times which has boon
hammering away persistently for better service, says:
In behalf of the business interests of Kl Paso and the people between this city and Albuquerque, The
Times must again protest against the
execrable passenger service which
the Santa Fe Is giving us. The trains
are night trains both ways and are
always crowded with passengers between stations, not because people
like to travel on local trains at night,
but becuuse there is as yet no other
way to proceed between points on
that line.
It would seem that self Interest
would suggest to the Santa Fe thai
a better passenger service with
would promote business not In
the passenger line alone but in freight
traffic as well.
The people of that territory transact their business- their
business in Kl Paso, and If
they had a direct passenger service
which would put them Into El Paso
at a seasonable hour with a return
svhedule that would nllow them to
get back home at a reasonable time,
the freight hauled out of Kl Paso
would greatly Increase.
This is a matter that should be
taken In hand by the business men
of Kl Paso and such action should be
token as would secure a reform.
As the Times said two weeks ago.
in the SO's the Santa Fe had a special train to Silver City via Uincon
and Doming, but since that was discontinued the management of that
road has made no effort lo increase
Its business, or improve Its accommodations for passengers, notwithstanding the crowth in population, the
increase in mining and the importance of the towns alOttg the line.
Silver City has grown In Importance as a mining and smelting center;
Faywood Hot Springs has become famous as a resort, and Doming, Pin-coand T.ae Cruces more than doubled in population ami business in
that time and deserve, from every
standpoint, a good train service.
The people in the section Ignored
by the management of the Santa Fe.
as well as the people of Kl Paso, as
n matter of practically
must have a remedy. If the
Santa Fe does not give service which
tile Interests of that snlendid section
n II
t In.
.V T'lar, ahmilrl pnmmanil
viles a competing line, the building of
which depends entirely upon
what
relief measures the Santa Fe mav
take, .and it mav be built anyway if
the concessions frmh the Santa Fe are
nol liberal and quickly made.
away-from-ho-

n,

I

too Persons on Earn Train.
Some men were climbing through a
window to get away from 'he crowd,
and a deppl superintendent hurried
away to find a porter and stop them.
When he returned he said:
'
guess there will be about twenty-fiv- e
trains winding down through
Kansas an.d Oklahoma today, with a
rush of homeseekers. At least 100
persons wll be on each ltrain. That
would be.sife In premakes 10.000.
dicting. I think, that this week's cx- jeflrslnn trains will carry 15.000 per-- i
sons southwest in search of homes."
Two weeks ago many of the trains
were ml of Kansas City with the
.lisies
lammed with homeeekers.
I'as'cngers had to sloop on the car
lloovs. This time the equipment was
was
belter and the overcrowding
avoided. The trainmasters refused Is
people
lo board the trains
allow
when the seats were occupied.
T

COLORADO MAN TO
RUN AN AIRSHIP

Paso Again Protests Against
"Execrable" Accommodations on the Santa Fe,

day-train- s

1

PEWS

tiomf-mad-

WALTON'S

f.

DHI

;

candy'

STORE

kat jafpÍs kraok kream

Inventor Claims Me Will Put
ro-(- ls
out of Business.

-

Denver. Colo., Aug. 27. According1
of Prank D. JTaquette

Champa street, the railroad:
will within the next ycai
of- Colorado,
have s formidable competitor 1"
shape of a line of airships which Will
he operated between the various town;
of the stale and which, their inventor
claims, will give a service equal all
In same cases superior to that of the
railroads. The inventor claims thai
Ibis aerial navigation Is no wild dream
of the future, but a presen! daysecfa.-- a
nail slates that next year will
line of air vessels In operation In Colo-

rado.

Mr. Mquetta Is at present engaged
of a thirty-foo- t
on the construction
model which he asserts will carry two
parsons. He expects to have this model finished by the holidays and will
then begin the building of ft ll0fOOl
ntodel which he Intends lo have in op-- i
intlon by spring.
'The Jaquettc airship Is of an entirely different design from those of otiPraclar workers along similar lines.
tically all experiments along the line
of aerial navigation have been made
with some form of the aero), lane, the
'.vessel being operated on the principle
of the Inclined plane. Jaquette has discarded these Ideas and is building his
Vessel on a new plan. In general Ifcrm
She body will be of the accepted cigar
(Vhnpe. Above the body of he vessel
wfll be placed a large number of either' circular or squnro wings set in tiers
I

I

constructed that the
expelled from them at either
'elde. thus aiding in the steering of IBS
Vessel.
In the center of the body of
the engine and steering
,he vessel
To the steering
wheel will be placed.
Triccl are attached great iteerlPZ
s which opérale freely In any
direction.
The inventor claims that tin WbolS
Jpecret of his norial device Is in the one
'matter of power. This power will he
TwmlHhed by n gasoline motor and.
to Mr. Jaquette, Its nrrange-men- l
In collection with the wings of
the vessel will do nway with all difficulties of ascending a Oil descending.
come Into active play n
) he wings
Steering.
They are so arranged that
Jhe air In them can be exhausted to
111
Ihe rcif
I he right while those
roiild he exhausted to the left at thr
ame time, so changing ihe direction
nf th"
M the vessel Without the use lower-lor
meeting vana
In raising and
the vessel Ihe manipulation of the
air in these wings Is also used effecso

Mr. .Inntielte Is entirety convinced of
the feasibility nf his plan to navlgv
.ir d ih neifeet ease and In talk- tug about his Invention said: "I hav
been working en this Idea, for the pint
v vean and mv plans are now In
Luk .hum ih.it I know there Is n
chance of failure. The thinga Is Just ns
railroad
onern Hon of
.r.,i.v.., nf Ihesummer
to
- I fully expect
''
'
film "J r..l
have at least one vessel running regu
lurly between Colorado points."
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HARDWARE CO., 215
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SCHOOL
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O. A. MATHOM

194 lj
St. Paul, preferred
MARK SMITH AND THE
91 'a
ttig Four
37
COAL TO COPPER LINE Colorada & Southern
TO
do first preferred
51
do second 'prefei rial
48
"Coal to Copper" Is the motto thai ferie
38 $
the
Arizona
Colorado railway lnterboruugh
78
do i) referred
(Southern Pacific) has adopted and it
97 V
has begun construction from Durailgo, Missouri Pacific
143
New York Central
Colorado, to Naco, Arizona, or what141 .
Pennsylvania
ever point the Cañonea, Ulo Taqui
Pacific (Southern Pacific, also) will St. liOuts ft San Francisco, sec46
ond
select for Connection at the Interna90
tional line, connecting the great top- Southern Pacific
94
nlon Pacific
per mines of southern Arizona and
4(5 '4.
States Steel
northern Sonora with the immense I'nlted
107
A
do preferred
coal field In northern
New Mexico.
91
Construction contracts for the tirst IBS Western I'nlon lUo: '
States
I'nlted
miles south from DU rango have been
104
Refunding 2's, registered
let. It t a fact that this line of rail104
do coupon
way follows for a long distance closeío.i u
ly tln west side of the summit of tha'. Refunding 3's, aaglstered
103 j
do coupon
"impassable continental divide" til
i
103 t
registered
Mark Smith tearfully assures us the lid Vs.
'. .
103 U
coupon
do
Almighty
intended should separate New 4"S, registered'
130
forever the people of Arizona and New
130
do coupon
Mexico. Mark has not explained how
Money on call firm n :;i .. ij ,'.; per
the new railroad will get the coil cent:
mercantil, paper, at 6 per
along that Impassable barrier which cent. prime silver,
Par
66e.
will be a much more din'luit engineering feat than it would be to cross It
Metals.
Ac
Nogales OaslS.
New York, Aug. 27. Copper was
higher In London, with spot and fuNarrow Escape.
Locally
T. K. Quirk, who has been here the tures, closing at fst its 6d.
market was llrm ana unchanged
nasi two weeks in tile Interest of the the
quoted at $lS.f, electrolyDavis County Nursery of Roy, rtah. with lake
ls..-,at $ s C
left yesterday morning for Durungo. tic at was firm and casting
and higher In the local
Last Monday Mr. Quirk started to I.ca.l
with quotations ranging from
drive to La Plata, and had quite an market
j;..7." to S.". 90. The I. on, Ion market
experience, About fifteen miles from was
3d higher nt C17 10s. Speller
Aztec be encountered a heavy rain. was 2s fid
al 111 5s in London.
and while trying to cross a sand ar- Locally thehigher
market was dull and unroya came near losing his life as well
with spot quoted at ÍO.OOlíf
as horse and buggy.
The animal changed,sliver,
Mexican doi-- I
B6rvc
went down two different limes ulmo-- t o.io.
overturning the buggy, and Mr. Quirk lars. 51 Vic.
was forced to Jump into the watei.
Chicago Board of Trade,
which as about five feet deep, but alIdeal weather
Chicago, Aug.
ter a derperate struggle In some way
northwest was
managed to land himself, horse and for harvesting inof the
u
ikness today In
Being the chief cause
buggy on the opposite bank.
December
bet wen two such arroyas, and about the localo, uwheat market,
ned at TD.e to 7 I ifc'n C,
wheat
!)
o'clock at night, he was compelled sold
Tfi'-sto
to
then
off
advanced
and
to take refuge for the night in his
buggy, with only a rubber robe for a 7 4 Hoc. The close was at 74c. De.it 44c, sold becover, lie reports the night a chilly cember corn opened
tween 43TsC and 4 11 c and closed at
one. and an endless number of coy437sW44e.
December oats opened at
otes to make it hideous. Aztec Into S0i
sold between 28
:!ftVi'c
dex
'a r
and I04rf31c and closed at
'Maleo Bay While the Sun Shines.' 30c.
There Is a lesson In the work of the
Chicago Mvc stock.
thrifty farmer.
He knows that th
Chicago.. Aug. 27. Cattle receipts.
bright sunshine may lust but one day
market, barely firm. Com- and he prepares for
the shower--whic- h 20.0000.
steers, $3.75 tío, SO;
mon to prunS
are so liable to follow. So 't eows.
$2.75'4.0; heifers, $2.0ii
should be with every household.
R.35; bulls. $2.25 fir I. Ml calves. J.'I.OO
diarrhoea and cholera morbus 0i X.0O; ntockers and feeders, $2.60 AC
may attack some
member of the 4.ÍÍ.
home without warning. Chamberlln's
Sheep receipts, 24,000; market,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoen RemSheep steady to strong. Lambs weak
Is
edy, which
Sheep.
the best known medi- to K,c lower.
14.2596.78;
cine for these diseases, should always yearlings. $5.90:06,50; iamb-$6.00 (j
be kept at hand, as Immediate treat- n.oo.
ment Is neci ss.ary, and delay may
prove fatal. For sale by all druggists
Kansas Pity Uve stock.
Kansas City, Aug. 27. Cattle reMorning Journal Want Ads
Naceipts. 12.000; market, steady.
'.ring Results.
tive steers,
4.O06.30; southern
steers. $2.664.00;
southern cows,
$2.00ic:t,r0; native cows and heifers.
FINANCE AÑDC0MMERCE.
12.00495.00;
StOCkers and
feeders,
$2.04.50; bulls. $2.103.25; calves.
7.00;
fj
$3.00
western steers. $J.60?
Wflll Street.
New York, Aug. 27. New high fi.OO; western cows. $2.0O4.00.
records were registered bv St. Paul
St. LPwIh Wool.
and Atchison In the course of trade
St. Louis, Aug. 27. Wool steady.
in the stock market, which was for
and western mediums. it&
the most part irregular and dull, re- Terltory
flecting further proflf taking in the 28c; fine mediums, I7?l0e; fine, 14
Harrlman Issues and other stocks ft 16c
whose recent advances have been
most meteoric, ("losing quotations:
109 H
Amalgamated Copper
14
Sugar
-- 7 f
Anaconda
Representing Mauger & Avery
ioi;"M
Atchison
Boston
1M
do preferred
22.1
115 North llrst Street, with Raahe
New Jersey Central
& Mauser, Altiuqucrquo, N. i.
Gilí
Chesapeake & Ohio

Clothing Arrivals

I

'

With a Fedifig of pride, as well as pleasure, we announce tlie
arrival of our Men's Suits for Fall and
inter wear.

9

Our Garments are far stterior to the ordinary sort that confront you everywhere, and they come to us directly frOW the
workshops of the W orld's most noted Makers.

I

There's many a new turn in the Fall Fashions, and we feel
sure that you will be interested in every detail.

1

1

i

0

We shall take pleasure in showing you all the fresh ideas
and style kinks, and we will drop a hint by saying that there
is nothing like making your selections early, before the very
best things have been chosen.

9

i

IM

XLAP OPENING DAY. WEDNESDAY,

MOI

ST 29.

." .

1

MANDELL

M.

1

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

RAMSAY'S DONT

,

MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

Typewritorum
Always In Slock

New and
llantl Machine for Sale
or Kxciinngc.

Dys-enfer- y,

Second
Kent

AGENTS FOR

;

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS

VISIBLE
M A C

A

'I

1

N B S

COMPLETE

It

K

P

A I K

i.

lot

THE

WM.

FARR

COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail

W. Katlroad Avenue. Albuquerque

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Sausage a Specialty.

SEE..

For Cattle and IIors the Biggest MarCounter Proposition.
ket Price is Paid.
Duplicating counter sales hooks aro
neuuvu oy every reiun nieieouio. wur
prices are right. Let us show you
SHERLOCK HOLMES
samples.
Couldn't find the one man In this
IT. S. Llthgow & Co..
town who wants that saddle or drivJournal Building.
Bookbinders.
ing horse of yours ns sureiv and as
FFF'S ;ooi COLD BOOT BFFI! nuickly as a For Sale ad can do: and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

& CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.

OF TYPF-WltlTFRIBBONS AND
STOCK

S. RAMSAY, Mgr.

GEO.

J. KORBER.

D

SIPPI.IES.

.

Salo of Veilings A
broken line worth up
to 40c, marked in two
lots to close at 15c
and 2&C the yard.

KI4Ü

anil being

The New Fall & Winter

i

aJlo'ir tnf

28, 1906.

VAUTLETT
The Electrician
For prices on house wiring and
general repair work.
Auto.
Phone 657. 21614 S. Second St.

Rail- -

to the statement
of

AT

Ice cream serial on Tuesdav. August
28th. at Alber's Dairy. Old Town. far
benefit of a new altar for the Oermin
Lutheran church. Ice eream and oakl,
in cents, one fare round trip ticket
at Western, Id's cigar store. Cars Stop
in front of house.

LINLin,IEA,-

ffh m Blood

1

Tile people of El Paso are as anxious as the people of New Mexico and
A.lbtttlHerqUe to see a daylight train
running on the Uio Grande division.

"All aboard thr. Sajita Fe for Colorado,
Utah, Oklahoma. Texas and
Now Mexico.
Train on track four!"
'
A train order at the Kansas City
union depot called the !:4r o'clock
Bants Fe train. A crowd of 2.000 persons moved toward It. The train was
iulckly fllleil.
"Lock the doors!" a trainmaster
ehouted. "Let no one else on."
A few
The train left the station.
momenta later another backed In on

Experience count anything with you?
Then what do you think of 60 yeirs'
experience with Ayer's Sarsaparilla !
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak
nerves, general debility ! We wish you would ask your own doctor about
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case.
we
wtb&rtnoiKriU!
Oí muí
of
th

E
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,
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A CO.

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest

and

Best Store

Qut gale of
Wash Goods still continues. All marked
way below cost.

Closiner

TRE DAYLIGHT SIOKE

it does not put you under obligations to buy when ou enter this
You arc always welcome at The economist, whether In (iiesl of goods or ideas, ami
the
temerity
to come out of a bop wtthOM Inning would be lucky If slK"
had
woman
who
recently,
American
very
nil
I
example
until
MldOfl
In
lor
showing
goods without tmiing. Hon shortsighted :. policy, llou
bother
to
of
the
salespeople
--el
put
to
know,
Twas considered bad form don't
arc our public libraries Ami parks, its y v la enjoy, our salespeople arc trequentl reminded that every visitor to tins
pnbllc in the same sense
charge customer.
well as
it may. This applies to a competitor's runner
--

Sale of Women1
Ready-to-We-

and Misses'
Garments

ar

store. Across the sens : hoppe? Is viewed with III concealed aversion.
escaped hlunUattoa. BrttOIM COUldll I or wouldn't undcistaml our wny- -.
dlffereni here. The economist, foe example,
Open for the bssMttll of u
store must be accorded a heart) welcome ic their object in coming what

THE NEW SILKS & DRESS GOODS

Remnants of Table Linens & Napkins

Who
Would you like this store's advice on Silks ami Dress QoOdS?
should bo better able to tell you what fabrics will wear (In- longo I
thai I (lie
mid look the best and what are the most fashionable
store which has had (tic most thorough training In Ihe study of
It you want a now gown In
foreign and domestic fabrics.
.
Our
wool or silk, we say without hesitation, sec our new stulí-- .
advance showing is more than Hanoi!) complete, the high char- acter ol the fabrics and the exclusive styles show how well (Ills
store keeps to the fore at all limes, for this showing is of such
variety as to assure Ihe colonia, illation of nil critical buyers.
SILKS.
Armstrong's guaranteed silks
A full line of Bwlnerd
from 19 inches to j in, In s wi le (blacks only) from He to $2.50
Taffeta. Ill all OOlori, II Inches wide, regular lla

at Great Reductions

-

Extraordinary price reductions throughout this department for
the final week of our (Ireat Summer Sale.
WOMEN'S wash waists IN roi l: GREAT lots.
Our entire duplicate stock of Lingerie Waists, fresh and .lean, willa
be placed on sale at reduced prices In order to mako
complete clearance this week.
1.M
l.V. Cholea of any lawn or Lingerie Waist, up to
UAH
,
Choice of any Lingerie Waist, all styles up to
M.W
of any Lingerie Waist, all styles up to
$3.0(1
1 1 411 Chtrlrf of any Lingerie W.ilst, all styles up tu
SALE OF WOMEN'S WHITE wash SKIRTS STILL CONTINUES.
At further reductions from already liberally reduced prices.
WASH si l i s AND DRESSES.
Choice of the entire stock at quick selling reductions.
IS.r.O.
lUf, Choice of any linen dress ofmarked
Lingerie Dress marked $4.00.
$2.!K. Choice of an Linen Suit
ntiAlce ,,r anv Linen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked 17.50.
1 :t.
$.Y IH. Choice of any Linen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked I1V.W.
And others marked down accordingly.

CIDLDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES,
on
Children's School Messes has been unusually large
The sale
and we h ive decided to continue Ihe sale prices for another week.
If In need of same you had better come early while the selection
Also good showing of Children's School Aprons.
Is still good.
1

FINAL CLOSING OCT SALE 0 COLORED PETTICOATS.
Hoirinnlmr Monday, which are specially marked.
Regular Trices, 50c, 7f,c, $1.00.
lie prices, 30c, Stk', Ike, ISÓi

$1.2.i

WOMEN'S KMT UNDERWEAR.
Vests,
of good iiallty white cotton Swiss, ribbed and
made
Sleeveless
,2-very elastic, taped neck and armlioles, to close at two for.
PtQIM Lisle Thread Vests, low neck and sleeveless, to close at .... IWe
Long Sleeve Vests, made nf good quiillty white cotton Swiss, ribbed
2.V
and very elastic, are worth 50c, to close at
One lot of odd Vests, prices range from 85c to $1.00 the garment, to
close nt
Sleeveless Vests, made of extra line mercerized cotton Swiss, ribbed,
W
to close at
.

.

value, at
Ulack peuu df solo

La- 10

Inches to

:t

n

Inches wide, from

Toe to $3.00
per yard
Fancy silks Including
much wanted greys, per
Me tb MM
yard
We also are showing some new effects In plaid l.oulslene and taffeta.
(In walsl patterns only) ranging In price from ....$1.00 to $l.7."
wool DEEM GOODS,
Homespuns, Uli luches to .,4 inches wide, prices range
e.v to $3.00
from per yard
TWeadS, l inches to 54 Inches wide, prices range from
Ue to $2.50
per yard
Worsteds, plain and fumy, 45 Inches to 54 Inches wide,
75c to $2.50
prices range from per yard
7c
liclfern checks, !t Indies wide, par yard
Suiting serges, 50 Inches to 54 Inches wide, prices
$1.00 to $1.7.
range from per yard
Chiffon r, 111 una. all shades, Including while, 5H Inchon
$1.75
wide, per yard
chiffon broadcloth (permanent finish after being
$1.75 to $3.25
sponged, prices rango from, per yard
A complete line of Henrietta, .Mohairs. I'runellas. Voiles,, etc.

One Weeki's Sale of Towels
Desirable serviceable Qualities at decided price concessions. Hemmed.
Hemstitched, Kringed,
Huck. Diimiisk mid Turkish Towels.
Prie s runga from 10c, ViHji: LV 2.V lo $1.00 each.
.;xti
heavy -- Special $12 Hr. LV, 2lh 25c to 85c
Turkish Towels
each.
Imported Friction Towels, 75c. each.
Hub Dry Towels. 50c.
IWIBK atlDINQ 86PT.

1

clearing of the ndds and ends and remnants that have accumulated
from the past season's enthusiastic selling. Theso little lots
and soiled and mussed assortments have been gathered together and will be placed on sale all this week at still further
reductions from the already liberally reduced prices. Remnant!
n
of table linens, odd dozen and
napkins and odds and
ends of soiled fancy linens such as dollies and centerpieces are ail
Included In this mark down sale
RemnanU Of table linens, Some of the values we are offering:
yards, 40e; 2 ynrds. $1.25; 2
Remnant! containing
yards. $1.50:
24 yards. $1.0; yards. $1.65; 2 ynrds, $1.66: 24 yards. It.tll
2'4 yards, $2.15; 24 ynrds. $2.25; 3 yards, $3.00; 2 yards. $3.50 etc.
Included In tills sale are a number of pieces of colored Table Linens,
worth K5c to $1.00, sale price, one week
50c and 00e
kid dozen Nankins. $1.50. $2.50. $3.35 the iloxpn. etc.
All are
greatly reduced.

A

half-doze-

REDDING SPEC
Finished Sheets
55c
Finished SI Is
60c
Linen Finished Sheets
5c
Henry Finished Sheets
75c
IgSJra
UOx'JO
SOc
Heavy finished Sheets
HOo
llgtl Bxtra Heavy Finished Sheets
Fxtra good pillow cases which sell for lift, for one week, two
for
Jfte
Percales, In red and white, blue and while and black and while.
regular price 10c per yard. Bargain Special, twelve yards. .$1.00
A new and complete line of Flunneleites and Outing Flannels,
per
Mo 12 !v and 15c
yard.
A new mnterliil which Is called BdSB Cloth, made to closely Imltnt.)
Ilk- Scotch Flannel, per yard

54x00 Linen
lolxtiO Linen
72x1)0 Heavy
BlxtO BXtra

,

MTLLINBRT.

This depnrlment will leave nothing undone to be In a position to
successfully cater to the requirements of nil clnmes. Those who
demand expensive creations will Jie provided with effects, not
merely different but carrying Individual style, both artistic and
becoming.
Those who mo carefully guard the expenditures will
splendidly prepared to furnish hats at
find this department
moderate prlcea, yet representing Ihe style and graceful lines
which Instantly tell of the designer's artlnttc skill.
Reeneigebnf our ITmil CfcMUraner Bale of Summer Millinery.
F.very
Inn greatly reduced muí many very desirable hats still remain.
i

I
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The BEST
of all Liniments

We look forward
school system.
with deep Interest to the time when
VERY
our city may find itself able to estabwell equipped kindergarten IS
lish
every ward.
"No institution in any community
receives more loyal support and
OF
ihoueht than the eleaoentarf
.Throughout
school.
the entire
country today the average schooling
amounts to enough 1o secure fOf c u b
person a little more than half "f th''
elementary
of eight year-:- ,
COUrM
TEACHERS
notigh to enable the future cltiSSa j
to read the newspaper, to write fairly
well, to
ii' to add. subtract, multiply, divide. and use the simplest
Beyond
fractions.
this he acquires a
ALL BUT THREE PRESENT
little geoKiaphic.il knowledge, sn important to enable him to naderstand
5
AT FIRST SESSION the references or allusions in his dully
newspaper.
In a nation governed I
Chiefly by public opinion, digested and
promulgated by the press. Ibis know
Valuable Talks on History of ledge of the rudiments of reading
I
writing, and artUicmetlr. and gen-New Mexico by Professor graphy is of vital importance. An is Impenetrable
literate population
Supt. Clark on Edu by newspaper Influence, and for U
Miller
public Opinion, ll any wide sense, ll
Impossible.,
cational Progress,
"The Organisation, and growth of
high schools, from none at all at
ad tfai hers of lbs city aoBotJfl wsts tin- beginning of the éeptury to eight
hi Attendance yettstdaf lit the tlist thousand at the close, the establish--1
i
inent and Improvement of colleges.;
essfon of the ttMMri1 Inst (tute,
ih Central building, exrept aflaaM increasing in number from twenty-- I
Hillysrd. Thonriaa apd kíiik. who srere three at the opening nf the ccnturv
letained at their humen by sickness. to nearly five thousand at the close;
- Tbomaa i
expected to be pres- the "Volution of our efficient yet pe( culiar
universities; the rise of pm-- l
ent today, tm; Miss King will be
tesaional schools from nine weaklings
fur sever.il (lays, while Miss
of recognized
will Undoubtedly be un.ible to to over five bundled
strength; the Inception and almost
begin KhOOl work for several weeks.
ilr.i-iiiprominence attained by
incredible
Miss WoOtMUUl, superviso! of
of science xnd technology
in the schools, gave one of the schools
mus! instructive paper of the session. dm lug the latter half of the century.
Ifer SUbJtCl was I'ublh School Draw - are phase of this subject abounding
íiik: its development .mil value." At In interest and unmistakably manl
Míe close of the paper Miss Wooilman testing the unlimited confidence of our;
ill education.
exhibited work of pupils in all grade, people
Wh.-n- .
870, the Michigan 1'r.i-- '
in
mowing whai may he done In water
olor. ink. 'pencil, charcoal and col- versity Opened its doors to women,1
ored pencils. It was evident from the they ere (or the first lime in Ameridiscussion of the subjci t that aftas ca admitted to an institution of lrtl"j
Woodman Is conversan! with every college glad". All arguments ttgalhst
nave oeen met and
phase "f bar work, anil moreover is
by experience.
It was feared
veri enthuataatlc in its presentation. at
would lower
tirst that
The teachers ate looking forward With
pleasure to the work of the year in the st mdard of scholarship, on ac
this department, assured HUM the pu- count of the supposed interior dual- ,
ity of women's minds.
The unan!-pils will he Riven unusual opportu8
- j
inoiis experienc e in
nities in this line.
leges goes to show that the aver at;
The tflstorj of Wm Mexico,
The first of Mr. Miller's talks on standing of women I slightly higher
was than the average standing of men.;
History of NVw Mexico"
'The
. x
haa succeded
admit-- 1
y Interaating,
it is his plan
to present the mam points of Hie ibiy perhaps the only objection that.
history of ibis section of the United1 may be made from men's point of
Utatee and Mexico from the discovery view is th at I! lias succeeded too well.
to th" annexation.
The teachers of and that the proportion of women
is Increasing
too steadily.
he intermediate grades of the pub students
country lias made such rapid
"ur
lie schools are expected to present
I
hf story of the history of this ter- strides during the past century thai
ritory throughout the year, and they we are in the front rank of the nathe march
of education il
ire preparing to make practical us." tions in
uf lb" point and references Riven bj progress. Bucti has been our achievement that sturdy old England paid us
.Mr. Milb't.
A number of intcresle
most gratifying compliment two 01
citiaeria attended the session particularly lor this phase of the work. Tic three years ago by sending to OUr
country
the Moseiy commission to infa Iks are accompanied by map studies
nil outline on the blackboard, there- vestigate the win kings r our educaif posfore lb" most may be gotten f "III tional system and determine
sible the secret Of our advances.
i hem.
"Occupying, as we do. a most promICductttlonal Progress.
(.'lark's article on inent position educationally, having
Superintendent
Progress" presented tli" attracted the attention of the leading
'durational
grbstrh of education iiurina. the nine- European countries to whom we havi
long ook"d
i
guidance in dtici-teenth century as evidenced by:
tlonai matters, we can hardly be
The growth of Hi
lucational
Xfravaggnl In our words if ii
lor our nclllevemenls. nor too optlinis-ii- ,
The improvement
concerning the possibilities of the
vision.
ut uro."
f
The establishment
tie
Today's Program.
K.irten.
The prominence of elementar) edu
Today's program follows: u.nn a. in.
i .11 bill.
Simplified Spelling. Superintendent i.
The growth of secondary schools. K. (Mark.
History of New Mexico.
t)l leges and universities
Principal 3. A. tiller, Drawing. It
The change of opinion concerning Value
and Practical Development.
Miss i; in in a Woodman, supervisor of
The Improvement In the training drawing.
Simplilied Spelling It. Sn of teachers.
pet intciidcnl J, B, 'lark.
The spic ol of art and Industrial
.in p. in
itouini Table with the
third grade i" ii In
Superintend. nl
The volution of th modern school J. K. Clark.
house.
1:10 pi in. Hound Table
ti. the
.Superintendent Clark said in part fourth glad. te n hers. Superintendent
Among all of II
nluries u liieh J. K. ' 'lark.
háve goii" into history, the one just
past stands Without S peer.
It Is th-Don't lie Bine.
century or unparalled development, and lose all Interest whe n help
lulling discovery, marvelous Inven- within reach Ileihimwill
makl
tion,
scientific research, profound that
perform It duties properly
thought, wise itateamanshlp, gigantic J. B. liver
Vaughn. EÍlba. Ala
writes
enterprises; a century of unprece"Helng a constant sufferer from
dented achievement in education
ami a disordered livdf.
The demands of the Intelligent and constipation
I
have found Herblne to be the bc-t- j
sincera fetenas of education In out medicine,
for these troubles, on th"
ilies are f,,i ., more s, lentlfic plan Of
I
market.
have used It
oig inizatioii. which shall
separ.it" I believe it to be the best medidle
legislative ami executive functions,
which shall put the Interests of teach of Its kind, and I wish all sufferer
"' ; "ii the merit
which shall from these troubles to know the'
give authority to do wiiat is needed good llerhlnc has i'one me." Sold bv
and protect officers and teachers, J K, O Riellj Co,
While It locates responsibility
and
provides the way for ousting the ln-- i MORE BOUQUETS FOR
THE
ouipeteni and corrupt.
' It
Is the purpose of the SSOpIc
FAIR ADVERTISING OAK
.Hid the law of most itt the states that
educational opportunities sh,.n got
only be provided for every American
an
Socorro
hlcftaln Makes
Child, but that every one shall be
iilvertudng Manager McManus
to lake advantage of them.
"A most forceful index of the prog-re- s
of the educational spirit during
Mote nice things are being said
the oast feu years is the organization about
the fair advertising car In which
l Hi- - kinib ig.irleii.
Thi ,, ,,,,, i,n,,hl
ivcrtlsing Muliaiter M. Manns is BOW
ha ticen a source of Immense
The
toiiilng SOUthem Neu Mexico.
to our children and to out Sn.oiio ChleftAin man went to see
car
is
he
this
what
the
and
has tt
My about it:
Advertising car No. 4 of the Twenty-siA Trite Saying.
xth
Annual New Mexno TerriIt Is a trite saying that no man Is torial fair with bill posters and boosstronger than his tntiisrli. Dr. Pierce's ters, arrived In Socorro Wednesday.
Hie ,ii is loaded down with lithotiolden Medical Discovery strengthen
posters, ami other advertialng
the stomach puts it in uligpg to mat.'' graph-,
pure, rich lilimd helps Die liver and matter that tcfl of the
inanv big
kklney to expel the poisons from the tilings tliat aie going to happen fair
.1. I!
Till to ZlO,
week. September
lid) and thus cures Imtli liver and
troubles. If jrotl take this natural Mi Manns Is in charge of the car With
.1
blood purifier sud ton ir. fon will amis) J,
Prtscoll as chief Mil poster, ami
your system In manufacturing each duy the ChleftSln wishes to say right here
lf
a pint of rich, red blood, (hat
thai
III" sin ess of lite fair depends
iu
'I he upon such hustlers as Mr, McManu-- .
to the brain and nerves
weak, nervous, run down, debilitated tin It lu ed be no fear of its BlltCOmC
twenty-aigt- h
condition which so many ieope suffer
"The
fair
annual
from. Is usually the effect of poison in which takes place at Alhiiipn ripie the
the bliMsl: it is often i odies ted by iiiinjilin week of September
promises In
or bulls appearing on me akin, the face he a hummer." said the manager of
becofnes thin and tin- reeling "blue.' the advertising car. "and the present
Dr. rteros's " Discovery " cuts all Mnml indi, atoms are
that the attendance
liuinor as well si being a Ionic that this year will break all previous rec
makes one ykjoroui. Itrong and forceful, o i ds."
it is the onlv gMtglelM put up lor sale
one of the leal big things this Veal
through druggist for like purposes that will be the beep
and Wool Qrowen
alcohol
nor
ronUm neither
harmful convention which will convene durlna
drugs, and the only one, fair week, and will undoubtedly be
every ingredient of which ha the profesin. iargei garnering of
on it'
sional endorsement of the leading niedii al " "i In bl In the southwest, sheep
Bol- writers of this country. Some of these "iii"ii I, una. who has activelioni barge
pnMi-lnil
sre
in a little of the arrangement
endorsementfor the coming
hook of estract from standard aSedlcal
convention, ha
the credenworks and will he sent to any address tial of somethingrereired
5
like slghl hundred
of ran ttest therefor by delégate
Jrtt. on receipt
who will attend this conletter or kmi I card, aildressetl bi Dr. K. vention. Addresses
win be made by
oNrrtfOcrxl crxtiCflScrV. !lerce,
tifíalo. N. V. It tells Jtut
of the heads of tjic gspjrrt'
what Dr. Pierce's modlriiii are made of. several
mi nts of ii,.. bureau of animal Indus
of Praise for the several fn and . iiber prominent
The"Wor
men of the
Ingredient of which Dr. Pierce's
sheep industry
This, along with the
are contiHMed. by lenders lit nil the generous
purses put up for the variseveral schools of medical practice, snd ous rues, dud
the thousand and one
recommending them for the cure of the other
UUMI for the week
should
diseases for which the "(tolden Medical prove attract
Discovery " Is advised, should have far like of anfflrlenl la draw a crowd, the
which
never
has
vet been Wit"
mure weight with the sick and afflicted neesefl at a Duke
Cltí fair.
"testithan any an tint of the
monials " an conspicuously flaunted before
Two sn ib Interim ,
the public bv ilc.se who are afraid to let
Two American adventurers are rethe Ingredients of which their medicine
potted to have Hoiked a smooth graft
are composed be known. Mear In mind at
.p. or,, recenllv. Knlcrlug
if ho-- c
that the "Golden Medical Discovery " ha the Llanos
ihnn hronchdl the
camp they reported having seen They
Tag badob or ronrstt on every bottle
urina liorssa so inei' couM 'W
Vaipil
nf
number
viIndians in the
.uní
iIihi the
wrapper, In a full list of H Ingredients. Icinity.
iiiti
abodl
When the story had time to prowtlnithe reís hi. i nol m'o
gt t&t nsaf
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta cure
circulate,
i
some
and
of
the
people
Invigorate the liver and regu- tin ramp had reached the propel ..imp. for tha purposs "f parcHos-n-g
late sUimach snd bowel.
good horses and outnt u is atát
stage of annrehenetog, the two strina. Osncra katsagsr Mm kav advanc-asV- f
Dr. Pleres'a great thousand page illus- gers offered their service as guard"
trated Common Sense , Medical Adviser and sout". 10 keen a sham lookout
1.009, Th men lfl lita camp M
will be sent fren,
for .'I me- lor Indians, The) were employed and
at Míe htírseí and, so far ;y thi ra
rloth-Uinnfor Jl stamps. outfitted bv the residents of the camp iiii'ntH of Llanos df Oro run loarn, srs
seta stampe,
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
and s.icnl a week strutting around hiiii ini.kiiiK fur idllable nolmals.
tbt'dl thi jd.cc aimed to the leelh. .u.tlr (Hint..

INTERESTING

MEETING

28, 1906.

Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None fo Equal the Twenty sixth Annual

A
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ALBUQUERQUE

IT IS A QUICK HEALBK
WHEN APPLIED TO CITS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

For

PAINS

DEEP-SEATH-

APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND RUB HARD.

SEPTEMBER

CURES QUICK BECAUSE
IT PENETKATIvS QUICK)

REMEDY.

TIME-TRIE-

Sol Luna, President
GOOD FOR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUTWARD AILMENTS of POOS

6

JUST WHAT YOU NEED
for BLISTERS & CHAFES.
25c., 50c. and $1 a POTTLE.
HEALS OLD SORES AND
LC E R S P E R M A N E N T L Y
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
I

CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for
& HARNESS SORES.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
M AN OR BEAST.

TAKE

paper-houndd

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

The

One-Legge-

Wonder, in

d

Hundred-foo-

GREATEST

EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.

The

P008

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

6

RECKLESS RUSSELL

NO SUBSTITUTE.

QUICKLY HEALS
AND SCALDS.

Secy

D. S. Ro&enwald,

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races. Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

RING-HON-

FREE!

BURNS

In

MAN'S DOCTOR

;i

Thrilling Leap for Life form

m donkey

gg ggg

PR0F-KIN-

a

Platform.

t

FREE!

Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops

POR ALL INSEC T BITES.

IT

IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Including Up to Date shows and Free Events on
the Streets Every Day and Nigh),

Poultry Show, Baby Show, Jersey Stock Show, Trades Display, Flower
Parade, Sheep and Wool Growers' and Retail Merchants' Conventions

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STAND-K D LINIMENT
for VER
SIXTY YEARS.

00ES

WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
OR BOARDING PLACE?
YOUR
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
ADVERTISEMENT
r- -

TO THE VERY
OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
CIT-ADE-

NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR

Thirty T)oz. Hoy s9 School Caps

FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF, WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.

Just

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.
A
A

FEW DROPS,
FEW KI'BS

VND

from

irrt-iJe-

GOOD FiR M AX, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

BOYS' SUITS & SHOES
FOR SCHOOL WEAR

ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

relief

AND

A

SCHOOL SVITS

MECHANICS NEED IT ON
HEIR WORK BENCH

PT

AND

T

THERE IS' NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

GOOD,
-

o(r()rflOc)0or;--

i

is-

-

ki

YOlTHS'

its
si
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hi from
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ni

from
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LAS

SHOK

Kt

HOYS. IT
ONB OF THB
BTRONQ KKA'rri:i:s FOUND in
THB MK.vs DOVOLAS shoks
f:'..:.).
WK OUARANTBB IT

(211.110

COX-TAIN- S

BVIRY

at

L,

OOI'GLAS

liny- -'

HI toes

per imir
K. P. SMITH

lo

STRONOBST

iiuVS' SCHOOL siiiiks ON THB
MARKBT VM THB v. L DOUO

W.

$:í.:ii to $k.oo

THI

SBLL

WK

Bora' Shoes per

pair

2.oti

ALL 'ROADS LEAD TO

Vnruis hilllnK (utile.
aad in bo Yuqui Indians
in
are rrported to hava born killing tai-tl- e
near CMIIrrre in tht- Sunt" Domirt
gti country, about forty miles Hmitli- Cowboss
aresl f Magdalena, Mi xi
ranging thnniKh tlmi country receát-ly- ,
have bome upon the enntp f .sunn'
nf thi nicn nrul report that they gra
refugtsa
front MnAnea, who weir
III' IllK muí' nil rlllllp
fill roll to leave
on nccount nf the ilutu uf lha Brsl of
June.
M

SCHOOL SHOES

DRESS FOUR r.ov l. ONB OW
OCR liOBBT srnv.
vk havk
A VBRY
i;V KAIJ.
HAXhSo.MH
K
STOCK.
WHICH t'liXSISTS
OOOO, STRONO AND DVRABLK
QUAUTIBi, AND THEY ARB
SHOWN IN ALL OF THB XIOW-KSSTYLBB

P0SITWB CURE.

FOR PAIN:'. ACHES
TORI. MI'SCLI-S-

AT HALF PPICE

30c

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL
(F
WATER & GARGLE Often.

the sFLESH.

SLE

30c

VOU COULD'NT BUYA
BETTER LINIMENT IF
YOU TRIED
IT'S THE
BEST, AND NEYEtV FAIL;

PENETRATES

yorK tn Time Jor the Opening of School

Three hundred and sixty of the very highest grades, in all the newest styles, colors
and shapes, and m all sizes are placed on s.ili
this week at the lowest price boys' caps have ever
been sold in town, beini;' iully 50c on the dollar
YOUR CHOICE..

THE PAIN IS GONE.

oí Ves quick

JSletv

SPECIAL

OJV

Forefathers.

n.

1906

2,

NO PAIN SO PEEP THAT
IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THISOLD

The LINIMENT of our

medi-ciUi-

17-2-

m

-

SIMOJST
S
TEHJV'S
The Ttailroad Avenue Clothier
Central Station for Good 'Dressers
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W afcU Albuquerque Grow!

FELLOWS ENTER

run ninr
nt ran mut

Tiir

With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest city between Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful 50-foresidence lots in
University Heights at from $25 to $150 per lot; only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to property

MEETING

ot

FASTEST
IN"

HARNESS HORSES
COLORADO WILL GO;

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Splendid String of Famous Fly-- !
eis Coming From the Bes'J
Known

Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street, First National Bank Building

Stables on Western

Circuit,
Thorp Is to be
racing n Albuquerque during the
Mr next month Which will surpass
any meeting
held in the southTnlk about racing.

W

west.

It will not only set

ord here but

w

new rec-

PARADE

will equal all and surtí, iss some of the bis meetings
of the
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Most people love moneyí
Liz

why most people
cook with $5as.
- fine
rvAi
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Barkley of Kansas City
Here With Carload of FlowH,

A,

ers To Be Used in Uecorat-

llgSBBBBBBBBBBBW

-

bbB

IBiyHRfl

Barkley, of Kansas City, presthe Western Amusement
company and manager of Die flower
parade Which, is to form the distinctive feature of Thursday. Albuquerque day at the coining fair, spent a
busy day yesterday with the members
of Ihe flower parade committee. Messrs. J. B. Downey, B. n. Kdgar and
1..
K.
Washburn. Mr. Barkley and
began by opening
Ibe Committee
headquarters in the office of Ihe
Heights Improvement company on South Second street, where r
display was made of some Specimens
of the twenty thousand flowers Mr.
Barkley has brought with him for use
In decorating.
There Is a solid car
of these (lowers anil they will go fala
making
of tin- parad;'
success
lo
under Ihe skillful guidance of the
manager, who
has superintended
more successful Mower parades than
any other man ir the United Slates.
There is something t" lie gained apart
by taking part in the
glory
from
Mower parade.
Is
prize of $100 for Ihe
a
first
There
best decorated float representing a
business or manufacturing enterprise.
Flowers must be used in all decora-lion- s
according to the ruliitg of the
committee but in this class advertis- ns s n(,t prohibited.
In Ibis class Ihere is a sec olid prize
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but meats and
vegetable aj wdi ;
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A. H.

ident

CAM,

nf

events.

Here are some of the other entries.
It will pay lo read them to get some
l,l,.:i id' lln evlelll ol' Ibe field!
S. M. Rush, of Denver, enters Es- paeing
labelle in the 2:17 and 2:1

íPÉr

i

TRINIDAD ENTERS

I'ni-vcisi-

Then tin re is K. B. Bycrs of Denver, whose name is also famous in
western racing. He has entered his
horse Chili Clipper in the 2:17 and
2

THE BIG SIX BALL TEAM OF TRINIDAD WHICH HAS BEEN ENTERED iN THE FAIR
TOURNAMENT.

WINNER

all

t
i

it

Manager McCanna
western circuit.
ol the Kair association has brought
back with him u bunch of entries for
ill
classes of events which number
anlnng them the names of some of
the great horses of the western turf.
horses that have made record and
won in races from San Francisco to
Denver mid back again.
hi the very start-of- f
there are sixty-oiftrunning horses, all of them now
winking In the Colorado Springs
meeting.' The gallopers (annul be
hop! away from Albuquerque.
They
ate coming and coming to make the
racing worth while. There are running horses coming from elsewhere.
A
m adórate estimate of
hundred is
the dumber thai will make tin the
running held for tin; fair meeting.
Among (he Colorado Springe bunch
Mquet, C. II. Holcomb's speedy
is
horse which has gathered i n all the
Piquet
big events this season.
ha
sotñ(k
new
rivals and the text of
strength will tome in September on
tin- Albuquerque track.
Toe Harness entries.
The harness entries, however, pre
sent prospecte of the real thing In
burse raring. In the first place Judge
KJ.
A. Coleburn, the millionaire horse
owner of Denver, has become interested for the ilrst time in the Albuquerque meetings. He is coining to the
fair In person to sec his horses go and
be la going to stay all week, lie has
entered three of his best known
horses in the harness races. Rex Col
mado is entered for the 2:L'0 trot and
and
Congressman Sibley for the
free-lor-trots, while Highball, one
ni the famous horses of the western
turf, is entered for the L':0!) pace.

I
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L MAKE

TO SEND AN

EXHIBI

Aurora to Send 1'inii. tirain and r,ivc
Mtek It Crr - I'lirniHlioil.

TEAM FOR THE

Tin New Mexico
lege at Mesilla I'ai

EI PURSE

ci rload in
this fall prytyda;l
furnish the onliew
transport Its mate

Big Six" Aggregation, One
the Best Known foams

o!

Vgrlculufa1
agreed

s

Co'-hn-

t

ilbits to the fail
associalieii cat
a car lf which
ll and live BtOl k
aSSociallnn will pioli.lh

si ml a

Tills the

II

FO
I

fair

'

'be able lo do. Manager Mc.mnn yes.
jToay received Llhc following letteP
filim I'lesident
..IVge:

Luther Poster of the

',
carefully

Wl) SEE DISPLAY oE RANGES

L0ffjHfw'

IhHHBw
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

T OKFICE

INTEREST

FRUI

IN FAIR

I

MEN

EXHIBI

IONS:

Supi run 'lldcnt of I roil K.xllihltH
Mak Trip ThrcKMiRh Uerrltttry,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
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Santa

r

bound
displays 11:00 a. m
To Insure conslderkblB
fromsMvaral of the larger fruit growing nlstrlcti of Xcw Mexico or ibe' 12:51 p. m
coming territorial fair. Superintend
2:11 p. m
cm m. I'. Btamm in ettavge of the
1:00 p. m .
department,
will leave
fruit exhibit
In
a few days' for an extended trlu
4:02 p. m .
through Xcw Mexico which will take'
4:32 p. m .
hint into all of the linger fruit gtnu-- '
ing dislricts.
6:45 p. m
Aircady assurances have come from
8:30 p. m
many sections or extensive displays,
is desired lo make the fruit
1:00 a. m
.but
show this year the biggest ever held f 4:35 a.
m.
in tin- territory and to this end indi- vidual glowers everywheie are to be ":S0 a. m
Interested III sending large exhibits
here
next month,
Mr. islamm will
probably he out a week or it n days.

I

r Brunch

.

Effective December

10,

l05.
Westbound

STATIONS

si

...f,v
...i.v

Ar.... 1:30
Lv.... 1:H
f.v.... 12:26

Santa Pe
Española

I.v

iOmhudo
Ha ra in, i

...Lv
. ..Lv

1,

KervlllPta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamasa,
Pueble
Colorado Springs
Denver

...I,v
Lv
Lv
Lv

v.... 11:36

Lv

10:ií

Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10

p. tk
p. in
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
a. is
p. m

Lv. . . . 6:40
"After
eniislderlnn the sii-- j
11:06
nation at the cclliige Und In this valLv....
Southern Colorado Enters Lotley, in eonnectlanwllh the professors
9:40 p. no
...Lv
Lv....
agriculture
we
and
horticulture."
events.
p. m
Ar
we
7:00
a
can
decided
vcy
have
thai
make
Tournament,
Lv....
.1.
enters of Í18.
A. Burnett, Ol Denver,
eredltablc showing of stuck, fruit ami
K noxic in Hie 2:11! pace.
A
first prize of $7fi is offered fot
Vegetables, if you can secure a car for
..,
li .,
Triv:itt
Charles CiotBon. of Mania l'"c enters ilin I,,
vclll fit'
8' T' PWpk' owner an manager Ilia as you have formerly done, free nf
Connections At Antoi.itn for DurangO, Silverton and Intermediate points.
Albcrtus ill the 2:2 and
In this class no advertising will be!
expense,
am n
certain
IrdtB, and Daniel .1. in the 2:1!! and allowed and the rule will be Strictly 9t the "Big Six" base ball team, "f
what course lhis:'ris Secured, but pre- Stnmat'll Ti Wch and Constipa! Inn At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points Via either the standard
i.lh, mí i,i In maWinir ihe .otiiiil. The Trinidad, one ol llic be it know ii pase sume
No oiu' can rea.sopable
your former sccrclarv or prexl-- I
hope
fur! gauge line via l.a Veta Pass or tho narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
Charles Coe of B.'IR Vegas, enters se, ond prize III this class is also ft 8. ball teams fn south in Colorado, has dent can
glv: yinr rtitt inforinalien. I g i aigostlon, win ii the bowels arel
r tne
Monkey Mack In the í:13 pace.
The prizes are handsome enough to 'Written lo manag er Mcc.-ninlie
c
would
posTlad
inslipaled.
as
sunn
as
Mr.
in
n entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Itoyul Horge, also for
hnrn
Chas.
Baldwin,
Pr. O. D. Dulln, of Los Animas. ein onratre keen I'omnelitlon in the Fair association, entering the Trini- sible if lilis mallei' can be arranged, I'.'dwiirdsville, 111 s;iys:
"I sulfered all minis on Creede branch.
Col., enlers' Arra B. in the 2:17 and decorations and from the interest dad team In the coming base ball 'for
in ease it cull.' we
bring I'l
chronic
from
constipation
rtd
2:12 pace, and Looking Out in the show n vesterdav bv neonle a imroai h- - oiirmi raenl during the terrltoi iai fan. Mesilla valley exMbll would
io I,
It i 'stomach
Trains stop at BmbUdl for dinner where good meals are served.
troubles
for
several
2:2f nace.
will be no The "Big Six" team has made a lira I Ukoly io be mttchJargcr thanand
there
bv
comniitte
ed
the
n
would years, but, Ibanks lo Cbamberlain's S. K. IfOOPICK, G, P. A. Denver,
lass record in southern Colorado Mils: be it transportation must b
A. S. HAHNIOV, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
.lack Sprotiie, of Pueblo, enters Kd-n- a iack of entries, it is ihe determinaHtomach and I. Ivor Tablets, am a1- M. in
the 2:20 and f
tion of Ihe committee, however. In se;Tson and is considered one of the
very
truly,
s
Vim
must cured."
Why not get a pad;
It ois.
make tills parade a record breaker. likely candidate! for honors ill the
"WITH KB PI iSTKI
age of these tablets and get Well and
3. O. flarrlc.lt, of Pueblb.enters DayDOth in number of entries and quality fair contest.
l iilcut
&
A.
"I'ri
M.
College
been
not
yel
stay well
Brice Zi cents
While final entry has
Samples
break in the 2:20 and
of the designs.
l.as
'trie, fur sale by all druggists.
not.
last night he made It Is reasonably certain thai fal'.1
Mr. Batkley said
st'iiooi,
KIM)
or
books
á
Vegas
for
the
will
en
enter
team
Pecfc,
'.
of Colorado Springs,
Would b .nl id in meet at any time
II H'SON ,V CO.
O.
I'M i'l miss It
i ver
ters Kiowa in Hie 2:13 and 2:D'J pace. those who may be interested In the turnament, and Santa le may also en-- 1
and lain
GR ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY a
ot
making
hgva
the
Both
town
ter.
tics." RSIks' opera
IISc. Dhursda) e
Kml Mann, of Albuquerque, cúter
give
parade and in decorating and
Are
Costly,
Mistakes
August 30.
enlm
Kxodus In the 2:17 and 2:13 pao, them all the assistance in his power, Ilrst class teams and with the allow
our Stat erne lit bettger Ssicm nut
the
and ftoone in the 2:20 trot.
He will remain In Albuquerque from ame made for itrenRthcnuig
Sash and Doors Flint and Glfss
n 8nenl stiop,
.lake Levy, of Albuquerque, enters now until the fair Is over, since in ad- teams lin y Will b'' able to enter op only prevents many mistakes, but
We know. Mr.
Onr bread
made in the latest lm
Sbecain In the 2:13 and 2:0 pace.
dition to his duties a. manager of the an equal footing with any teams In saves time and worry.
Contractors' Materials
you
Itetall
Merchant,
Interwould
be
proved baker simp
in Hi,, territory
Joseph Burnett, of Albuquerque, Mower parade be is connected with the southwest,
ested if ymi understood
the system, onr method Is strictly sanitary, See
enters Stranger 0, in the 2: Oil pace. the management of tue Western
I.et us OIS? iln it to ymi. Auto 'phone lug Is believing,
('nine and see fa
Halina Morgan in the 2:13 pace, Amusement company which owns the M'INTOSH HELPS 0111
131.
THIRD ti MARQVETTE
Both Phon
yourself at the
Clara B, In the 2:2.1 and 2:17 pace carnival to appear here during the
.V
S.
II.
Llthgow
Co..
luhd OsceolO In the 2:20 and free-foFE
BALL TEAM;
SANTA
PIONBBn rtAKGRT,
week.
Jqurnal Building.
nkblndci
all trot.
class shows
207 South first St.
"We have ten first
Dr. .1. R PearC enters M ister Del- - inside from our free attractions," said
trot.
mar in the
Mr. Barkley said last night, "and we Torrance County
Blrrop Grower I'm-- '
B, Huntington, of Albuquerque enwe have the best carnival
believe
a
$100
lm Kiinln Gante.
I'p
Slake
In
2:20
trot.
the
Our
ters Crlsetle
company on the road today.
i:, n. Qreenlsaf, of Albuquerque, crack free feature, the balloon race,
2:20 and
enters MiCinly
between man. woman and monkey,
William Mcintosh, nf A1bu4uertU
'.rot.
has made a tremendous hit every- i.iinl Kstancla. appealed in Ihe role of
W. L. Trimble, of Albuquerque, where,
it is one ni the cleverest open
enters Moselle in the 2:25 and 2:17 air slums ever put on anywhere. It 'angel at tiie biise hall game In Sniu.i
pace. '
!' Sunday gfterhoOtl when tin
has to be seen lo be appreciated.
0. C. Adams, of Denver, entera
sa. Colorado teoinplayed tKe8gnti
pace.
2:1::
in
(linger
the 2:09 and
Fa crowd, iUSt before the game Mi
Happy Allerton in the till pace and HELD TO GRAND JURY
Mcintosh appealed Willi his personal
Ifnopy A'lerton In the 1:26 nace.
for Sinn to gu In the Wlruilllg
-'.FOR ROBBING PASSENGER .check
II is a Hst of entries which has
I
'team, with the understanding that Co
never been equalled for any race
w inner should use the money to deli a v
meeiing ever held in this city before.
expense as a , ontestani in ihe fair
Ailntlls That Hi- its
Entries for the Derby.
Ir ink Tliortpisori
bail tournament in this bit) next
bate
nun
a
Stole
I'ocl.ctbook
name
The following horses, owner's
month,
TIkmIHUN Baca.
attached-- hive been entered for the
Santa I'e WOB the game by the score
A Inuquerqoe Derby
uf 1H lo
and Is tbUS assnred as ,',
( Belmont),
1. ee
Mill
Safe Hoard
Frank Thompson, n laborer, who entry In tin- base ball contest.
(Siiiiiiiii. Bdward Hale (Suttón), Tur(Maxwell). l'iitct (Hol- - arrived 111 A1buiueriie on Snnta
key FHnW
Pendleton ami tlie Courf.
No. 7. Sunday night, admitted
iiiiiibi, HorUebank (Bridges). Tisoma
("irnnvllle Pendil ton Is now said lo
yesterday afternjMn Hint he stole a
(Bogi is), ami Satin Colt (Black).
pocki tb'iuk conttnnlng about 130 from lie making an effort to have the
Juan county
session of the
Thomas Boca, ft fellow passenger.
MORXlXr) JOURNAL
court postponed on tin
while the trnlii was between La in y and r district
Stein-Bloc- h
V.'AVT ADS
A lliiiiuei(,ue.
Thompson was boup I ground that there is insufficient Minis
BRINO RR3-ILT- S
over to the grand jury in tL'.'dl bond, mid thai in reality no term of conn
The tacts are
which he was unable to furnish. Baca, lis required this fall.
Labor Scare in Cooper Country.
cases arc on
the loss of whose i kelhock was to d 'thai Mme IwentJ'-tWThe Blsbee Miner StyI labor
the docket from last term; there win
lions In Blsbee at the present time In the Morning Journal jreetertlav,
he had searched several of Ih Ibe about If, 90 In the court and
an such that an:' man who Is will- sil,
passenger in the ear with him nn.l Hie nttnineys say I hern ill be a full
ing lo work can secure employment. among
ouoia of new rases come up, in s,
see
ib. in Tnomnson. The nolle
The Copper Queen company Is short
to try it again and fowrr.i, eral of will, b Mr. reinlleton Is pel about 191 men. according to report, concluded
son.
court
illy
of
the
Interested,
could
$2!).S.',
inn
he
on
man
Ihe
fot which
and are liking on men every day.
who ennc fund ihe bulk of Ihe money Is spent
There is ulso a Scarcity of labor at nut account. ( 'uniiianlons
They
among the taxpayers.
City
out
with him tcsij.
Kansas
from
Cananea.
he was broke trust Judge UcFle will hold the usual
lied that he had said
when he left there Finally Thoinpso i ler of court and efntr no Rfrme ve- Agtec
to Chief McMlllln that lie aiious and criminal matters,
confessed
MISTAKES
FATAL
Index.
had taken the poekethook.
Half a doSen minor cases occupied
Vnnifl Indian tic-i- a
the remainder of the session in poll?
The ruma Indians are making
morning.
yesterday
court
n
In
. Think
nf a simple mistake
great preparalloiis for their annual
o Word of I'orepr.
name coiling tens uf thousands of
harvest festival to be held at a time
Pr to n late hour last night Bci not
yet dellnllelv jledde
upon, lm'
lives per year. But it Is a tact,
ribulden who cashed two checks Sn
Kvcrv third or fourth person will unlay night to w hich he had forge
about the middle nftnexi month, The
admit " a little kidney trouble," Wc the nainc of I", H. Kent, real estal) Indians, on account of plenty of
nre addenly waking up to the fact
recently, are prospermti in
all
line of
n located. The poI that Ihe deaths froin this cause ere dealer, had not he
h financial way, and Ihelr crppi premwin
are
not
oonlkftnt
lice
that
Bouiden
Is
It
(I()(i
per year, anil that
over (0.
to get mil of the territory, as ise well.
be
Blight's Disease, Or. LooWlil of Beel- - g ioiable
I lU'Scrlnlioiis
of him lire in Hi"
Wli I ret nml Worry
of'
declares
hospital,
etrue
hands of all officers In all direction when your
people over 4(1 have some form of- nut
child has a seu rc cold
AlbiHtuergne,
of
4 Bl ight's Disease, and the health coniVou need not fear pneumonia
iiflftiilftner of Chicago in October, 1901,
d
otiter puinioiiai y diseases, Keep
showed (hit six percent of the adtnt NEW MEXICO RIELE TEAM
with
Itnrehound
mllartra
young of that city hnve It.
a
peslllve cure for Colds'
0EE TO SEA GIRI Syrup
And the census fhows that out of
Coughs, Whooping Cough and Bror.- In
kidney
trouble
03.012 deaths from
chltls.
the year 1000, li.748. over
Mrs Hall, of Shmx' Falls. S. D.
Copyright 1100
Adjutant General Tarkincton Accam writes:
were due to Bright' Disease.
see
"i have used your wonder-fu- i
llho Hjubc of Kuijui.f ,hi.mr
panic- - lite Team as Captain.
What is to be done?
nn
Ryrap,
Ballard's
Iforehoend
Simply this No matter how mild
my children for live years
reIt
your kidney trouble Is, to he safe,
sults hiue been wonderful." Sold h
The team which will represent Ih
treat it at once as Brlght's Disease.
national guard in Ihe in- - .1 II. d'Blelly Co.
There Is only one specific known, New Mexico
test at lei
fot lldnal guaní rllta range
viz.. Pulton's Iteuul Compound
ru- Money, sums to suit. W.
almost Olrt, New Jersey, left Las Vegas
Beeovery
Bl ight's Disease,
I W. Coal.
afStmoOn under eomniand of trelle, agent,
recovering.
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w
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kliiglun
Adjutant leñera Tai
InAsk for remirkalde booklet that
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New Clothing for Men
Send Boys

free-ror-u-

,

I

M

All the newest creations from

73he

custom taüors are now displayed; $15.00 to $30.00

O

per suit.

tCj vm

hi-r-

Ask to

them.

All the snappy ljoys' Clothing from

& Co., New

Sam Peck

YorlVs most fashionable boys' tailors,

$5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7 per suit.

Inspect this line

-I

We have a

reliable Men's Suits, in

colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

i

nine-tent-

j

tup-pile-

fj

j.

nlne-lenlh'-

s,

Boys' School Suits, at from $2.50 to $4.00 per suit.

Don't fail to

I

1

,

I

-

i

i

I

-

E. L.

them.

Washburn
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

JOURNAL PUBLISHING

V

COMPANY.
W. S. BURKE, Editor.

City Editor.

mutter at the postofflce at Albuquerque.
Entered &a second-clas- s
under act of congr.fi of March 3. 1879.

THE MOHNINO JOURNAL
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Ijirtrr circulation tliun any other paper In New Meiico.
nr.
In New Mexico Itxiictl every day In the

the
THE

Tbe only
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"The Morning Journal I in a higher clrculutlou ruling tluui la accorded
to any other MH-- r In Albuquerque or any oilier dully In New Mexico." The
American NowwtMper Directory.
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"HIr victory for .Talntiire," says the
Tucson Star. ".lointdrists overwhelm-hiRlsquelched," says the Tucson Citizen. There Is a hlutus somewhere.
All millionaires look alike to th"
Frenchman who bad a parly of rich
American autoftts arrested at Rhclms
f
on suspicion of stealing a thirty-cen- t
umbrella.
Those patrons of sage and company.
who wandered In and BflKed wnai was
going to be done about their money
displayed p curiosity which was little
Rhorl of morbid.
Old Atlantic City is getting too
for any good use. She now

1-

M

A

A X V W

1ST

HERE

II E R B,

WILL

IT

11HT

BUY

A

STRAIGHT FIVE"

Tourists it Is said are smuggling
Inree OOfl nlilies of lewels into til's
country from Europe, which show
that Ruropean hotels are carelessly
leaving the tourists enough money :
with.
bu- - diamond
court has decided
A Pennsylvania
that the Wisconsin breakfast food In
ventor who uses his wife for a tesier
It
lis not guilty of cruel treatment
would be Interesting to exactly know
as
would
cruel
class
whaM that court

Why did the
go lo the

Is

Fun-n-

Look-lu-

y

ph

lie received

a

Mcs-sag-

e

e,
he
Why did she send him a
It was his Birth-da- y.
?
How long was the
The Mes -- age

Mcs-sage-

The Al a r adojharmacy
R.

THOS.

PrtggH & Co Preprint irs
First Slreot antt Gold Ave

f.

lf

Bofh

In

f

the Citr.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Auto. Phone 71
Colo. Phone, R 284.
412 West Hallroad Ave.. Albuquerau

ILL S E L I' O ' R
HAHNPSS AND SADDLES
AT SPECIAL IX)W PIUCES
FOB THIRTY DAYS
Heav; Conoord Team llar-iics00
per set

W P, W

Phones

408 West Railroad Avenue
fJflinENCH

?

FEMALE

PILLS- -

Col-lec-

r'nl-lcc-

nl

LAST CALL

No Hush to .loin the Army.

The military authorities are trou- 0T(r ,nr difficulty In obtaining
recruits of such physical equipment
ns can stand the duties and hardships
For inen.
of the different climates.
and women too, whose systems nre
weak and rundown we urgently recommend Hosteller's Htomaeh Bitters.
Pnst experience has proven that It not
onlv makes you well by perfecting the
digestion, but will keep you so, and
thus you are fitted for the battles of
everyday life. Take our advice in
time and commence taking the Hitters
nt once.
You'll llnd It excellent for
poor appetite, sour risings, dyspepsia.
Indigestión, headache, costlveness, biliousness, liver and kidney troubles,
Ills or malaria, fever and ago '.
Don't accept any substitute If you
value your health. All druggists.
hu

rmUL HXATTH kksoht.

Attractive grounds andj
surroundings.
aiso ten aouiuonai
cottagee If desirIn
contiguous
rooms
outbuildings.
Ptahles
Ample
ed.
felt more acutely Apply on premises and
or address Mis
Lockhurt. Albuqueruue. N. M. tl
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40-
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pntn to
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ONITfD ME3ICA1 CO..BO..T

456

.wafC,ait.H

gold in AltMiquomuo by láie J.
O'HUilly CmMinv.

L

OTADLES

rirat Clans Tu.'nontP at

Old Phone

Phone !2J.

2

Kid

Men s Calf

Oxford,

$L.5
Oxford, $3.u.

Men's Patent Hit Oxford,
S.r.O, at . . ...
Women's t uinas Oxfords,
$1-91.50, ut

Rock Island System

-

LAB VBOA

ALfHIQITERQlTO

Chole Llquora Served. A Good Plaoc
to while awn- the weary noura.
Keno every
All the Pcpular Gamea.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nlfhta.
JOSEPH HARNETT.
ISO W Railroad Ave.
Pronrlator
-

0

Pout h west and Kansas City. St. Unite, Ohloaao,
and all polnta North and East by the

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

at

Btveen the Great

El Paso jft Southwestern System

a Specialty

11.00.

Communication Made Easy

Gro83,Kelly&Co
Wixri. lLdcs A PelU

Mens
at

ALRUQPERQÜE, NEW MEXICO

Rcaaon-abl- e

Hatea.

Ve

J. e. BftLORIOGE

BOCrn FIRST STREET,

H

TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LI VICHY, FEED AND TRANSFER

W.

,

le

To rent for a term of yeara, the
new and beautiful residence property,
containing about twenty rooms, In the
duct location In the valley, about onemile from the city limits on the Lock-

r

Kin,

hftv itwt.i

The balance of our low
shoes has to go within the
.next few days, It will pay
you to take advantage of
this special sale and buy
some hot weather comfort
at cut prices.

Baldridqe s is the Place

MtmnOariaa.
It 'i- tut
u
iirvrt iiiflWH th íáii. sav s0'
tUAm iuaríiitil m mU liuJ'! Hut prrjmlil
',,:.- - if
A

Pouf-Hun-dr- ed

;

FOR LUMBER, &IINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cemftlí, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

his

r.

mart ranch.

the Finest Lina

s,

words.
and Fifty affectlon-at- e
e
sent
Was the
t.
e
Tho
sent
was
The
man has Just sent an
Whal did It say?
Tut. tut. my child. It would not be
Pro-pc- r
for Young liars to Hear.
as the Man IP
Oome away qiilck-l- y
Mood and Might
N'ot in a pleaa-awho Cot in bis way.
Injure any-on- e
Mcs-sag-

We carry

H-

Mcs-sage-

Mcs-sag-

tniis and waahatanda connected aith
the water supply and sewage systei.i
by the latest device in jilplng. Get a
free estimate of cint today.

KELEHER

He-cau-

eon-taln- ed

IS
AX IMMACPLATIC BATHROOM
:i Joy In any household, to Pay nothing
of its sanitary necessity. One of Mi .
chief lines nf our plumbing business Is
tinfnrnlphtnc ,u"' Installing of barn

Avenue

Railroad

Ma-shor-

i

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

Garden Hose

man

g

office?
from

ad-

-

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

g

fice,

Dii'-ctoi-

B. RDPPE
203 West

Easy Slops for Little Peel.
Look-lnPun-n- y
man.
Look-ln- g
Where has the Fun-n- y
man been?
OfHe has been to the

e,

dlstrepp of mind

As

CIGAR

diftcrei.t

1

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado
FAK IN ADKli'KLU
iTHF.lt
VANCE Of
CIGAR'S A3 AN AUTOMOBILE
is AHMAD OF A WHEELBARROW. SOLD ONLY liV
A

Josbua s. Itaynolda.
Sol. Lima. Albuquerque, N. M. C. P. Alnswortli
Phoenix. Arl..: II. J. Palco. Santa l'e, N. M.
secretary and Ooneral Uahage
J. 11. o'Klclly.
Treapun
Pro k McKea.
Attorney A. B, McMlllcn.
Médica!
Dr. J. 11. Wroth.
U. W. Ploumoy, A. II. McMlllcn, Sol. Luna,
ExecuUie Coitunltiei
.1. 11. O'Rlelly, Joshua s. Rajmolda.
President

few small ranches, ranging Jrtun
three to ten ncrcs eoeli; all under
ditch and under high state of culti-

vation.

$ 110,000.00

Vice Presidents

ditions to tho city.
luges. W1
We have several small
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

"DRUGGISTS'

--

The teller of the Corman National
bank of Padueah, Kentucky, is missIn
7. S00.
ing and the hank Is out
these days of full Hedged finance that
teller miist be classed as a piker.

wife at

A

Also, desirable lota lu the

The fact that eyestrain Is much
more prevalent In summer than whiter Is accounted for by the fact th it
waist does nol appear
the peek-a-bo- o
In the good old winter time.

See the

-2

WE HAVE FOR SALE

0OOB CIOAH

$1,000,000.00

AUTHORIZED APITAI
CASH PAID IX

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave
208

h

pra-dia-

d

WILL BUT

& MYER

W00TTON

CENTS

must
enrs

manda that all bathing girls
wear stockings on the street
Hints are feared.

estimated at 12.000. Here, gentlemen. Is an Investment, made in the
l.i "t few years, of J40fi.ooo.nOA- - an enormous sum to take out of the
earnings of the community and put Into a new pleasure. If you add to
this the cost of operating incoa machines, you will see as wild I piece
This Is
irf exit iv ir un e. probably, as the history of the world furnishes.
can
I
keep
country
any
one.
think
don't
large
a
only one example, but
on for long that spends money so extravagantly and foolishly us the
American nation. The end must come."
man, Mr. Ingills would he more Impressed
i if curse, as p railway
basing over the country than pet
awtonioMlM
200.000
extravagance
of
k
It may be snld for automobiles that they
and
business,
line
nf
In
not
that
voiis
Hut
form of extravagance.
health-givin- g
as well as pleasun-glvl- ng
,re
that
proposition
of
his
point
crucial
any
measure
the
this do.-.- not weaken In
egtrai gonce is an American vice and 04M which Is not by any means conThe American worklngman Is more
fined to fihe wealthier classes of people.
any
other worklngman In tho world, and 10
apt lo spend all his wages than
times fall upon him.
hard
when
1m. harder
hit consequently
When It comes to "wasteful and ridiculous excess." however, what Is the
"
and Its alleged 400 million dollars a year, to the
dollars liquor bill of the country? That seems to he an extravagance
Is
so fixed and established and hopeless that It "goes" and aside from n
that
few enthusiastic temperance orators, no serious attack Is made on It. If we
can stand a billion and a half of our national earnings every year for "drink,"
extrava-ganrthe automobile will never bankrupt us. Hut can we really stand such
up for ourselves a "bonded deb "
in either line, without building
which the country, as a whole, will have to pay. sometime, with compound

PROBABLY much of th czar'
by the sympathetic correspondent.!.

OCCIDENTAL
Company

en-jo-

ee

1

Welch's..65cGrepe Jiice

To Contractors

.

liefori the
INftALLR. In his rei cut iddres
né
national
referred
to what he railed "the AMerlcan
bankers,
p
wholeatm
fow
coonootlog
made
in
thai
of extravagance," ami
i. in. ii ks Whll b OUghi to be reproduced by every public Journal In th
As I forcible illustration of his point Mr. ngalla said:
United Matón.
l.et ine give you one Instance which Is familiar to you all. It 3
tatod by people who oiirIiI lo know that In the Inked States there am
more than 200.000 automobiles In use. The average price of these Is

"

Prop.

estl-inutc- H
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OPENING RECITAL

prc-par-

American Rational Vice

LET us hope that the Cottonwood trees
selves before fair week.

Will Give the

First Presbyterian Church, Septemberji

m

at all.

will succeed In dewormlng them-

Famous Organist of New York City

The World

0

;

T

DR. MINOR C. BALDWIN

0

Albuquerque

Six-roo-

I

bllllon-and-a-ha-

28.

I

v.

.

Seas. 75c

Solo Orfilttjlt for World's Fairs at Philadelphia, Charleston, Omaha
ami St. Louis

I

í

J.

i

Interest

0

bc-iii- R

pbioub-IoIorWILLARD HAYES, chief of tne Miroau oi aooiogy
of the United States geological survey, gives a description nf
I he
wee of He
irtiniu ikes nlhng the Pacific coast which, gtiordlng
lo the N'i w fork Horald's Washington correspondent may lie connas
.spinai
pely expi wed In the statement that The Western Hemupnere
WlthoUl plunging Into reckless prediction, Hr. Hayes pointed
ineiiinRltis.
out to tin Herald man Ihál the presenl seismic activity in the western
tpectod tO show forth In disturbances elsewhere along
hemtsphen might
caast of the two continents, hitherto unaffected, like Pru,
Hie C o III.
Or. Hayes paid:
Ei ii ador and Mexlr
ailed the backbone of tha Amor- wli
if
mist ik
moinii
mis
'The
loin l ontitient are among the OeWeal In the world. That Is why they are ho
h4gh.
much more recent geological period than do tho
They represen!
It
is
probable
the Appalachians were once as high as the
yel
Appalachians
Hncktea,
Tin y have been worn down by erosion and wind and the natural
forces;, y mi m imagine how long R procesa It would be. There are no voltlW
regions
where
In
Is
always
the
,.
activity
.a ano. iir them; volcanic
newer mountains arc."
Dr. Hayes then explained th error of the common Impression that the
HC
l!oikie and Andes tOgOthOT constitute the backbone of this continent.
. lid there is no real CÓnecllOn; the Andes follow the Pacific coast of South
America Up lo the northern pari nf the continent, then turn eastward and tun
out Into the ocean; the Windward Islands, the Lessor Antilles, are. In fact,
i he
continuation nf the Amies mountains .and the volcanoes of the West
Indies are Mil of the volcanic vstem of South America. The
intlnne through tbe lathmlan region
hacgfco!
f the i entinen; docs not

devil-wagon-

I

.

Mother Earth in Trouble

1II W1V

Reserved

Reaarved Baatp on sale at MatHon's, after Tuesday, Aug.

Planing Mill

'?

ag

General Admission, 50c.

supersede appendicitis as the fashion- - ..ri),Vm hmise ,n HlghlalMal modern.
fine corner, 2,Me
Rood
location
house In
The check gentlemen who visit AlIL'.SÜO.
buquerque declare It's like takliiR canOn the New Pipe Organ in the
oath Broadway,
Four houses on
dy from children.
All kinds of 111HI w,,rk a
modern; will sell singly or all, at. a
specialty. TH rijibt place
bargain.
The Shah has given his subjects a
lor good work at low price
Large and small ranches for sale near
parliament and a glass case li now
In, Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
prepared for It.
of the cltv.
Ticket Oil sale at Mpfton'e on and after Monday, September 8; l'Juti
LOVE,
A.
With a little urging Mr. (lumpers Some tine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
would willingly undertake the job of
on West Coal avenue.
403 S. First .St.
Auto phone 403
running the country.
House and t! lots on North Fourth St.,
os
14 rooms In a fine location.
OlaagoW has broken Its own record Lots and houses for sale in a'.l parts Y
brav,
of
Some
those
Hot
Scotches.
for
the city.
Scots must be copper lined.
Four acres of land In the city limits,
witri goon nouse mm bihuih, irun
trees, etc.. In , flue location.
Rumor aalth that Mr. Cleveland wl'l
house on West Coal av.: UP
not fish any more this year, as Mryaa
35c
.
Pints
900.
Quarts
to dato.
away.
has scared all the fl.'h
Lot on West Ooid av.. near Sixth St.
lCdl'.h
st..
av.
and
At the Topeka fair they are going Corner Iron
A Fresh Lot Just Received,
house; modern: lot 7,",xl42 feet; fine
conto have an automobile bustltiR
cement
Bldeiralks:
cod stable. This
BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
test. Here Is a pointer for Pete.
property will be sold cheap if lakeri HOUSE
it. oiii;i.
Second St., beRussia is to construct three largo House and tot on South
Inavenues, at a
navy
are
they
tween Lead and l
battleships. Which
Roving consolidated tliC Phoenix
bargain.
tended to eventually strengthen is not
Suprior Plaluina Mills, the
end
blocks from
house,
slated.
THE BLUE FRONT
maohlitery being of tuc latest dewith two lots. House well
A coal
passer on the Dolphin win
furnished. This property Is In one
signs muí beat makes, we arc
117 West Railroad Avenue
Both Telephones.
deserted said he did it out of kindness
of the best locations In this city,
to do all kinds of MILL
tor tni' crew wno were ioo civwiivi
and Is for sale st tri.nOO.
WORK at a price never before
for comfort.
Brick house anxjL lot on West Coal
in New Mexico.
ntcniptrd
$2,600.
avc; 5 rooms,'
There may be .some man back In the
"fur counties" who won't come to the
TtTTSTNFSS C HANCES.
We will lie glad to glxe
fair - but It's either because he's dead Cood ranches near the citT for pais
an anything from the mill
or paralyped.
at reasonable prices.
of a home to mulling aWork
foi
Rem.
Houses
Insurance.
advocates th Fire
A Itochesler eaper
window screen and will guaranTaxes Paid, end
Collected.
Rents
earthquake as p "health tonic" Th
atlaf action.
entire chunre Mhos ot r.roncrtr for
y
residents mid
majority of people would prefer to
Mexico
poor health.
CO THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
E. H. DVNBAR
it must test the fibre of the preal-dent- 's
-resolution to see In the newsFLAWING
MILL COMPANY
reHome Office: Albuquerque, New Mexico
papers such headlines as "spi lln
form órdurod by Ruavelt."

i
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For the Benefit of the
Strung Cast of Characters.
Highland Methodist Church.

1

d

lf

i

it.

m.

! LOVERS t LUNITICS

I

M

w-

Putney

L. B.

b.u-pare-

It Is entirely within the bounds of reason to say that
mother town the tin of AIImpq. uarq.ua in the United
Ould tolerate such a nulsanci as our old ditch, for
States that
twetity-fou- r
li.urs. and yet we hare endured it and some of our
years. This Is a serious
nrén defended it for a Rttle over twenty-liv- e
reflection upon mir cor irnon sense, but it is a fact a notorious fact, th't
entells to heaven. For it least fifteen years the Journal has Insisted In sea-ha- t
this dUgtacefUl nuisance Ihoutd be abated, and
son and out of season
dm iij: that time has i ivited, urged, md challenged any one to state uny
h ISorl or any apology lor a re oaon why the ditch should not be filled up.
but there has never bee i :tiy response because there has never been any rearun exi cpt such as any man WOUld be ashamed to state before the public.
There, may be p half dozen lown lota within the corporate limits, the owners
Whereof use- - the ditch to drain their land Instead of (fading Hp their premises
as olber , ItUen-- i have done, but sip li persons could not be induced to come
bjfore th'' pnblie and admit that they were willing to maintain this foul and
filthy ntttnne, rflflMlgartllg the public health and offending the public pense
of eoiniiion decency merely to save themselves from spending the few dolíais
necessary to bring their lots up to the established grade, lint even If they
should do M their position could nol be maintained against the Interests of
the entire population. The greatest Rood of the Rreatest number. Is a prin-- i
iplc of rlvlc economy to which there are no exceptions, and In the abatement of this old ditch nuisance there would be more thin a hundred persons
It Is a
benefitted In éVerV one that mlglii be In the slightest manner Injured
heaiili
it
the
beaww
threatens
matter In which the whole people are Inter eatd,
of the whole people, and the mall who does or attempts to do anything to prevent the abatement ot the nuisance puis himself in the attitude of an enemy
to the public Rood and the public safety.
In all matters of this char liter the public health is the paramount consideration, an.i the authorities of the law In tolerating an evil of this port,
whn b Is so clearly a nieiiave to tho public health, are Rijllty not only of neg-le- i
t n
duly, but of outright malfeasance.
B A881TM K th
there Is not

1

The flreat Three Act. Laugh Provok
ing Comedy

Wholesale Grocer

IU0.

Fill Up the Old DHch

9--

Thundtiy Evening, August 30. 1906
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up.
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COLUMN

grttlnB smal
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Dully, by mull, one yenr in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, ono month

AUlUQCEltUrn

Is

wv

MONET TO LOA ON GOOD REAL
GOLD)
ESTATE BECFRITV AT LOW
1MKIUBHT.
RATES
OF
The county should offer a bounty
f ir grasnhnpper pelts.
I'lllt RENT.
adobe boUsi Kelchcr ave:. $1?
It'x up to Ilryau to refui- to Indorse 4 -- room house, brick, South Hroad- th Illinois democrats.
way. Ii4.no.
house South Thlrü St.. $20.00.
The big stick appears to make a 4 room and bath, modern; Coel ave., IIOI SL 7URNI8HER&
NEW AM)
fairly successful probe.
Í23.00.
WE DOT norsn-1IOLr, mu fin.l hiHi furnished.
Si m t Ii secoxdii.wl.
ii
OOOTJ& 214 W. OLB AVK.
It Is said that all three of the Iowa
Broadway 125 00
5.r,',oin house, modern, S. Arno street
democrats are for Itryan.
G. XIKISF.N. MANAGER.
S
$"ri oo
"
The FvenlnR ClWs attempt
nfnsp Xorn pifth St.. J30.00.
run amuck di.ln t pan out well,
;,
North Second
;.r,1(,m ,nri(.k,
....
nn
r.
.i.uv.
jiomua
si.
aim
years
tak
AddickS has been fifteen
Cual avenu .
rn.
modi
house,
politics.
to
retire from
Iiir the hint
íóTi.00
house negi
iBstAbltshej 1878
It is said now that Hrvan mi ansa
actor. Probably not very bad ac
gJW,
p,lU,,. rheilI,
ture
tor
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAM
The Job of terrorlzlnp the terrorists Two lots, corner Sixth and "West Coal
a pi ears to be n tolerably hefty prop'
Agent for MilcMl Wagons
Bttton.
Two lots. Maruuett. ave., between on
wl h
land
mths
threr-i
and
acre
ALBUQDERQPK, N. M.
Managing an air ship Is play com-- ,
mili out, nt a
nouc ,,nc-hato managing a presidential
an
nt,"mhottae, Whrth Fifth street, with

rjcpob- -

HLTI'H-1.-

Father"

Still that deadly 8llence
Almanac.

RKPt BUCAS PAPER

PARTY AM- - THE TIME ANI THE METHODS
PAItTY WHEN THEY AltE KIOIIT.

I.ICAN
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ler daily.
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D. A. MACPHERSON, President.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST

Shorten, Quickest, therefore the Heat, The Only way with two
throned train dally, carrying Standard and Tonrlst Sleepera,
Dining Cars, Chair Cara and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time

I

.

TAKE THE SOCTaI WESTERN.

.r Full

Partlcnlara tne any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL

V.
PASO, TEXAS

R. STILES

Gen. Paap. Agent
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THÉ ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

COMPLETE PROGRAM BUYERS ALREADY

1

FOR

GREAT

MARKET

IN

white of youth.
Hagan's Magnolia Balm
we know you look ten years younger
than many of your neighbors who arc
really younger than you arc.

Price 75 cents. Sold by all druggists.
Committee in Charge Has Fin One or Two Considerable Deals
'
ished Its Schedule of Events
Have Been Made Although
and Arranging of Prizes,
FORT BAYARD FORESTRY
Market Is Not Active,

There is Koins to be a baby show Id
Albuquerque during the territorial fair
next month and from present indications it is going to be the real thing.
There aro prizes handsome enough la
tempt the most aristocratic youngster
on the continent and from the way
Inquiries about the show are comiMj;
In, there will be no scarcity of entries
The committee in charge held a meeting last night in the office of Manager
McCanna and at its close announced
the following official program and
premium list:
Premium 1,1st. Ilnby Show. 26th Nets
Mexico Territorial Fair. Albuquerque, Sept. II, 1UOB.
President Solomon Luna.
Secretary D. S. Rosenwald.
.Committee J. Borradalle, M. Man-delF. H. Strong.
No babies eligible over two year-oldSeptember 19th, 1906.
Exhibition at Casino hall, fair
grounds, Friday afternoon. September
l,

,

21. 1900.

at

3

o'clock.

The three judges will be selected
from out of the city.
The prizes will be on exhibition at
the following places:
t. O. W. Strong & Sons.
2.
5.
4.
6.

A.

Fiber,

Golden Rule Dry Goods
I!. Field & Co.
The Economist'.

Co.

B. H. HriKgs & Co.
7.
J. H. O'Kielly & Co.
8.
H. Yanow.
9. K. Moon & Co.
10. Horradalle & Co.
Nicest baby
month." or under
First prize, baby carriage given by O.
w. Mrongs bom; second prize, one
extra large jar of Horlick's Malted
Milk, given by the J, H. O'Kielly ..'j
Nicost baby under one year old and
over six months old First prize, gol 1
medallion set with diamonds, given bv
H. Yanow; second prize, one dozen of
Mooti's best photographs, by K. Moor.
6.

& Co.

Nicest baby over one year old and
under two years First prize, brass
bed, by A. Faber; second prize, child':
chair, by Borradalle & Co.
Nicest baby jjlrl One prize,
i
hcsutlful toilet set, given by B. H.
Brlggs & Co.
The above prizes will be awarded In
accordance with the following scale of
points:
5
Conformity of features
'!0
Prettiest eyes
Disposition
15
Id
Nicest hands and arms
10
Nicest feet and legs
Special Prizes.
Baby with the best disposition, one
prize, a babies' coat, by the Golden
Rule Dry Goods Company.
Bahy with the prettiest eyes, a
beautiful cloak with cap to match, b
The Economist.
Baby with the best conformity of
features, a pair of baby blankets, by
B. Ilfeld & Co.
Hables under two years old are
eligible in accordance with the above
specifications, regardless of sex, unless
otherwise specified.
Babies may be entered up to and
including Wednesday night, September
IW, 1!l"fi.
at II. Mandell's clothing
store, n i Railroad avenue, or at John
Barradalle'a store, 117 Gold avenue.
Ü

'

check artIst Forges

estancia editor's name

.After having been employed at the
News ofllce about ten days, Harry C.
Vaden, alias Richardson, alias Jackson, took 'French leave of town last
Sunday evening, forgetting to say anything to Mrs. AverlU, at whose hostelry he had Stopped while here, says
the Estancia
News.
On Saturday
night he became Interested in a game
of poker at Gregg's place, and came
out second best. After disposing of
all the s;ure cash he had on hand he
produced a check fur ten dollars purporting to be signed by us, which was
taken without any questions, until later it was found he had omitted endorsing It. On Sunday morning this
was called to his attention and he
then produced a twenty-dollcheck
similar to the first, which Mr. Gregg
readily cashed, and with this money
the first check was redeemed.
As soon as tho train with the artist
had left, Mrs. Averlll wired for the
arrest of the man and he was detained at Torrance. As we had paid him
only part of his wages, retaining sufficient to protect Mrs. Averlll. he Ht
once wired us, asking us to straighten
the matter with her. This mesaagi
was delivered to us about !:30, three
miles out in the country.
Why the
agent should take such an interest In
a stranger, we could not see. We explained that we had protected the
landlady, but suggested that he be
held until Monday morning, to give
time for further Investigation, on
Monday morning we were told of the
checks and reported a forgery. The
man had been released the night before at Torrance and had already-madhis
The checks were
a .'mor Job, no attempt being made
to imitate the handwriting.
ar

NURSERY

Hummer Dinrrlio-- a In CMIdCtVi
During the hot wepthrr of fie
months the lirst unnatural loose-nss- s
of ti child's hnwels should hnv.
Inirnedlalc attention, so as to cheek
the disease before It becomes serious.
All that Is necessary Is a few doses
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Kennedy
Diarrhoea
followed by i
dole of castor oil to cleanse the sys-UHov. M. O. Htockland, Pastor
of the flr.it M. K. Church, Little Kalis,
Minn., writes: "We have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy for several years and
And It a very valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders In
children." Sold by all druggists.
EAT JAFFA'S

IIRKAD

KltACK

KRKAM

FLOURISHING

-

prv

114 W. Copper

All Kinds of Coin Machines Sold

Amusement,

FRENCH BAKERY

JEMLZ HOT SPRINGS
Is now open all the year around
Best of Accommodations

STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
213 West Railroad Ave.
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EACH;

Sometimes Help the Hair to Go.
In any changeable climate the h&t
l
apt to become brittle and to brean
oil Btubby here and there. Thur makes
;i
almost a necessity, es- peciaily to ladles. In uslnt; u halt
dressing why net get the beat, one that
combines with It the efficiency In killing the dandruff p'tm, the germ that
eats tho hair off at the roots, canting
what is called falling hair, and in time
baldness,
Newbro's "Herplclde" Is
that kind of a hair dressing, You have
no Idea how delightful your scalp will
feel, and how slyllsh your hair will
appear, after an application or two of
Herplclde. it is certainly a wonderful
Innovation as a scaln nnt iseptic and
g,
gold by leading diMg-gist- s,
Semi ioc. in stamps for sample
to The Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich
B. H. iihbsh & Co., special agents.

I

hair-dressi-

EACH)

7

V. Enkln. Pres.
Chas. ftfellnl, See
G. GlomI, V. P.
O. Bachechl, Treas

handle everything In our Ih&e.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ath)
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
IJOTII FHOXKS

IWl
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but
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neinyrB.

I r.f.Bl
I'cint.rlo
heEvwsChemicalCo.

flW
Iff tW
JMisami.
I

E HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF SCHOOL ROOKS TO RE
USED IN THE PUIL1C SCHOOLS. O.
A. M.V1SON ft CO.

1

I'

or

PILSENER

Hcssclden.

Auto. Phone 0o6.
very
The
nest or Kansas City beef
and mutton at I mil KlciuworCs. 112
North Third street.

j

You should plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00.
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. FURDY, Agent.
August and September.
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Automatic I'lioue 522.
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Albuquerque, New
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DIRECTORS
Embalming is Our
Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
;ípv Phone 15J
Old Phone Hlk 'JOS

-

Ice Company's

CORONADO TENT CITY

CVLVNBACHER

--

Southwestern Brewery

CORONADO BEACH. CALIFORNIA

delightful place to spend your summer vacation. Furnished tents and
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates. You may do your own cookinp
or you can get your meals at tlie restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad fares etc
A

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Try it and be Convinced
Quality, at

a canienter, telephone

ORDERS

o GRIFFIN.

8AN

BEERS

SMALLER COAL BILLS will be
the result of buying your supply of
coal for next winter of us now. For
the month of August we will sell
coal for stocking purposes at the
summer rate, both hard and soft
coal. Do not fall to take advantage
of this oportunlty as the price advances Seutember 1.
W. H. HAHN ft CO.
you need

F

,n"

,

FUNERAL

Southwestern Brewery

T

If

i

I

216 S. Second St

ADAMS & D1LGARD

atul
Uonou

or (tout in "lain wruppr
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SOCIAL TUESDAY
AUGUST 28TH, AT AMICU S DAIRY.
I 'OR
OLD TOWN.
BENEFIT OF
NEW ALTAR POR THE GERMAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH.
ICECREAM
AND CAKE.
15C.
ONE
FARE
ROCND TRIP TICKET AT WESTER-IELD'S CIGAR STORE.

I sjj 1

I

I gji
PSai

,

W

ICECREAM

1

T

city

'

I

1 fa
I

,

iMbtrgfla.in fluniuiutionA
Irritation or nlMmtloM
cf ni iicu uk nioniliranot
. ...
..
...
g9n

Infrlneement Practica Exclusively.

I

in the

oís. Vrop.

............

For information, see your local
ticket agent, or address

.
'
intn Stmt, opp. MM State Patrat Offlct.I
WASHINGTON. D C

Wr(t

M

T. M. IK.

Special Rates to the West i

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE
Before taking your trip these lines'
facilities should be considered.

model.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED.
nrawnp ruiMi,.irpijH'rt tmari'ji mm n it'imi-tu ooutin pHRm, iraoo nmriu,
inn iwivuv, nuw
,
m
COUNTRIES.
direct with Washington su:;s ttmr,
often the patent.

I.v.--

CAKE BAKER

Have at all times maintained
the best passenger service in the
South and West to points North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
points in these territories are best
reached via these lines.

W"

h

BUTTERNUT

The Missouri Pacific R'y
and Iron Mountain Route

CIGARS

&

best

TELEPHONE YOUR

Successors to Mellnl & Kakin an
Bachechl & Gioml
WHOLESALE DEA T. Kits IN

MEN AND WÜMEH.
Dm Wx 4i fornnntiim

halr-dressln-

I

Liquor Go.

WINES, LIQUORS

on

j

TEjssfy tahlohs

We have the

BREAD

J.

Consolidated

Call and Be Convinced

BBLS.. B0 QTS

HENRY DEEBMAN
BULK
BOTTLES
WHISKEY! 29
WHISKEY AND OTHER LIQUORS;
1 DIAMOND
RING; 1 l'IR DIA- MOND EARRINGS; KITCHEN TA
BLE: Drop head SINGER sew- Itl.ANK-ET- S
ING MACHINE j NAVAJO
KITCHEN SAFE: Y ARDROHE'
CHIFPONIEK;
oiilER HOI7SE- HOLD (JfM)DS AND I TENSILS. I
SHALL HE GLAD TO GIVE FURTHER INFORMATION AND SHOW
GOODS ON APPLICATION.
PRANK II. MOORE.
TRUSTEE.
ROOM . HARNETT BUILDING.
AMM QI FliQl F, N. M
2 DBLS.

MRS. WN. ROGERS, Prop

nitr-twe-

not live

Why

Bath House
Connection.

Machines

Ave

STONE HOTEL

Otero's

or Placed on Commission

ickel and Penny

Large Profits on Small Investment.

ot

ASK ANY

AGENT

Ice Company

.

i

.

TO J

the Future

get-awa- y.

Volwl for Scvemy Yrnrs.
Plaüitleld. Conn., Aug. 27. Cyrus
Arnold died In Central Vlllajro on
Wednesdiiy at tho age of ninety-tw- o
years. He had the refutation of being the oldest voter In the state and
had voted lor seventy yenrs. When
he became unahle to read the ballot
he would ruh hln finger over It to see
M'hcther any pasters were on It.

Auto. Phone 626.

Buyers aro alreadv comlnc into the
New Mexico market for a'prellmlnary
Investigation of the lamb crop anu',.w- Ui Mattoon. assistant In the
the prospects for a supply that will
nlt.01 States government forestry
soon be demanded hv thi feeilera of service. and in chant of the gov- Colorado and the other states further crnnlent forest nursery three miles
east. In fact, the preliminary suryey ol th of Bort Bayard, was in town
has" already led to a deal or two. On Tuesday of this week on ofiiclal
one well known central New '"ess, says the Silver City Enterprise.
repon apivuuiu
aiexico grower sold to a Colorado
buyer some 3,000 head for early fall ress being made in the nursery, and
delivery and tho contract Is under- - ' says tnt! re,ulti of the tlrst year's
has been more than satisfactory,
stood to have been
liberal one, i'ork
A three-fowire fence with a one-ou- t.
although no figures have been given
nw-Generally there Is still some incn
h has buen Placed around tho
g
Pointing
seed
a"d
difference of opinion as to price be- tho sellers and the men who serv in Ofdar to keep out the rodents
are buying for the feeders. The iat- - wl'lch nibble at the young plants.
ter consider the New Mexico growers "However," said Mr. Mattoon. "the
done by these pesky little
too high, but the growers are not damage
very likely to change their ideas of ' creatures has not been nearly so great
value, for from present indications as reported, and with the erection of
the market Wl remain reasonably the wire fence spoken of above we
have eliminated entirely the danger
firm throughout the season.
Discussing the feeding situation In to tho young plants from this source.
its issue of Saturday the Chicago Dro- We were bothered from time to time
ver's Journal has the following point- by birds eating the newly planted
ing to a continuation of the strong seeds, but u coating of red lead on
the seeds quickly overcame this danmarket:
This ;'ear more than ever before ger, as the birds will not touch A
so treated, and the chemical In
seed
farmers in need of feeding lambs
are realizing the need of Increasing no way affects the virility of the seed."
The nursery has resulted In the exthe production of thrifty lambs for
their own feed lots. The docks on penditure of considerable money in
the farms of the middle west must be Silver City in the way of hardware.
Increased in number sufficient to sup- - fencing, lumber
and other
ply enough lambs to top off a nor- - plies, and helps
a small way In
tlon of the fat lambs for the summer adding revenue to the growing mot- ropolis
market and leave some thin ones in
of southwestern New Mexico.
tne home territory to supply the demand for feeders.
The intense Itching characteristic
Sheopmen are being crowded in the of salt rheum and eczema Is Instantly
northwest, as are the cattlemen of allayed by applying Chamberlain's
the southwest, and supplies are Salve. As a cure for skin diseases
shrinking.
Not long since
enough this salve Is uncqualed. For sale by
range could he had gratis all over the all
druggists.
great
country of tne
west to have easily supplied the mutBAT JAFFA'S KltACK KREA3I
ton demand of the world had stock
tf
been available to graze upon it. Con- Bit E AD.
ditions are changing; as the buffalo,
BANKRUPT SALE.
so the big sheep outfits must give way
AS At THOItlZFI) HV THE BANK
to the settler) Tills, with the big
tracts turned into forest reserves by RUPTCY COURT, I WIU,. OX WEDthe government, is seriously affecting NESDAY, TDK 20TB DAY OP AUG11)00. AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
UST,
uie slice p industry of the west
Th
i
east must look to its own ñterosls.
AXES
HI ILIUM.. AL
i armors must realize that the west THE
N. M.. SELL AT AUCcrm no longer supply mutton stock BUQUBRQUE,
TION THE FOLLOWING PROPER
for the whole country.
They must TY
BELONGING TO THE F.STATI
breed up and help In the production
OK WILLIAM I.I UK F. BANKRUPT:
of the live mutton material.
17 BBLS. BOTTLED WHISKEY. VI.:
8 DHLS., 100 ITS. EACH: 3 BBLS
SUN AND SNOW

:

Empresa, "Mosca Best." "Cold Seal."
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Mountain Rose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Com, Corn Chop, .Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Rex Stock and. Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyater Shells, Chicken
Bone, Beef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Food.

you keep these tints in your face ?
If you arc one of the wise women who
Do

LAMBS

i r ímirri tm nt i
Tur nit
inc iyiillj nuyclii tu:
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ur and Feed
holottilc
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RABI SHOW
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Center

of

JVeto Mejeico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N
MAIN
JUNCTION
LINES
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
THE
OF THE
EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

M

IS AT

hhucl",

The He ten Uobun and Improvement Company
(mCORPORATSD)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity oí 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house coa!
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is
the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water lj good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices ana terms easy, One third of purtwo-thirremain
note
for
may
on
mortgage
and
one
money
year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
cash;
chase
lots,
For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
Come early if you wish to secure the choice
70-fo- ot

up-tod-

ate

ds

tf

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

NOW IS T1IF TIME TO (STOCK
I'OUIl COAL.

We are now supplying our customers with both hard and soft ennl
at the summer price for stocking
pufpnsea. This price will continue In
effect until September 1, when the
prtee advances.
Take advantage of
thlrf Otipnrtonlty while nt lasts.
W. II. 1IA1IN ft CO.

Ik

JOHfi BECKEH. Tresideni
--

WM. M.

3

GE. JmcreKxrv
w

I

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
Ceo.

6e Hickox

The
Din ing
Table

Maynard Company

ecIuI Represr:,tstlves
The Onrhsm Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The l.lbhe- Co..
( hlna
Artistic l'ut Class, and The W. A. Picks rd lland-pjinleEach In Hi class, nnl appropriate for Wedding Olfts. Our stock of
Diamond
'never before so complete." TI a good lime fur Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
Arfl

d

--

ding Jewrlcrs

New Mexico's Les

The Arch Front

TUESDAY, AUGUST
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T. V. Maynard

Hlckoi

W.

mii wnaj

IS

South Second Street

CO.

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE
e
e

PLUMBERS

321-32-

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

by all otitis the

cons p i nous

most

in your dli, lag room; hence It should cumbine
Hi
the
useful. You'll experience a feeling of satisfaction
artistic
when you act as hostess if you table is a good one, llo it Moder
in quartered, gmden or w eatlii.rcd n.ih -- wo are colin
or Colunia
den! you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture m arly as cheap as
urc differe'it
you'll pay elsewhere for the ommoiiplace.
Tin
grade- - at different preces, but each i as good fun ture a can be
built In IU respective line.

furniture

f

nl

w

MUCH INTEREST

LOCAL ITEMSOF INTEREST

THE

IN

1

-

RECITAL

BALDWIN ORGAN

WEATHER FORECAST.
Pirabyiertaji
in
New
Instranarai
Washington. A ur. ili - Ncw Mexico
Church Neartj Rendj for
Tuesdaj
I,
oca
showers
and Arisoitn
I ta Dedication.
and Wednesday.
W s Hopewell wax a passenger to
Tin keenest Inti rest Is heing ex- pretaed Ui the Doming orgah 'recital
Rants Ko yesterday.
of New
Minor C. Bajdwln,
Fergus "i was in by
II II
At roí i"
York, who will he the first to use the
Baitta Fe yesterday on business.
Presbyterian
new
organ
In
church.
ihe
ij. V. UeUor, of Cubcson, is spend-iii- k The
handsome instrument is aoarjv
n f'
day In Albuquerque.
complete and win be ready for the
w. K. Carry, ol Ulbson. N. M., was tin il lest-.- within the week. Dr. H.tld- gttexl at the Al trado yesterday,
wln hp pears lure on September ItU,
are spend
f the hundseda of press clippings
Mi ami Mr. Jale' ..
I Spring.
in- - tWQ Weeks ill Ka)
which testify to the New York organ
as In Ill's ability, this one from the HousH, 0 Bursum. of Socorro,
a to Sua- ton (Texas) I'ost is convincing:
the city yesterday on hl
"Las! week will long he remenilier- ta
rge II KloCB ha-Mr and Mis '
returned (font a Raiting trip to the

l

I

ALBERT FABER.

lr

eeeeeeeeee

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

r.

DENTIST

si

?!

:

:

BRUNSWICK

n

l'i-p-
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a,

Mrs, Prank McKee has raturnej
from a vtylj of three months In Washington, D. C.
f legate W ii Andrews has return-e- d
fi 'in a hurt visit to his ranch in
rra county.
Mr, and Mrs. B. H. Shaw r Bland
..in among the arrivals in Albuquer
que lact nlKht.
Mis- - Mabel liiini has returned from
California whmi she has been b pending the summer.
John Belknap of the American
i nmber
company it Ketner wag In
the elty yesterday.
a meeting f the Albuquerque
tral Labor union was hold last night
ill the union's hall.
rhárVs A. McFnddcn. with the Kan- t.i i'Y ii Qakland, Cal., arrived In Aist night.
lbuquerque
W II Neweonth. of Silver City, fas
in the city yesterday for a short slay.
Id is on his way to Chicago.
ni ules Relnken, one of the popular
young business men Of Helen, w.i- visitor in Albuquerque ysoterdaVi
of ill" WoodA regulat un í tlnn
men', circle will be held this alte1
noon at J:;in o'clock In Odd Follow- -'
hafli
A
D. i gle, chief i ngineer In chargt
pf the Rio Urande Land company's Irrigation anal, went to Bernalillo yesterday.
Mi
Wh'tson has returned
h r
where she attended
from Milwaukee,
the encampment of the Grand Army
r Mo Republic,
Judge Bdwnrd A Mann, of
w.i- - In Ihe City yesterday on hi
araj td Sunt Ko to attend the session
oí thi ópteme court.
Ti lpl Link Rebekah lodge, No. D),
will meet In Odd Felows' lull at
o'clock toiiiuhi. aii members urn re
quested to bo presenta
Bit le McGregor, Who ha- - n poMi
sition in the public schools, returned
yesterds) from Éllw City, where the
pent ths summer months.
Abbott left last night
Judge Ira
for Santa Fe to attend the session of
the New Mexico supremi court whi u
i on vi no
in the capital today,
Mrs Qeorgs H. Prodi returned last
nlglii from ,i short visit In 'fopeka,
K i
ahere ihe was called b) the
aerlous illness of her sister.
proprietor of tii
M Pri udentbal,
lion Bernado hotel tn is Cruces, was
iiy last nlKht. returning home
in iiie
from i visit on the pacific COMt
U. U It.irton del k o the M Tova.
hoti at the firund C inyon, wag In the.
night rieiüriUws to the canif
la
yon from b sis weeks' vacation In 8t.
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107 S. 2nd. St.

BARNETT BLDG.

rices I'aid
for Tickets.
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Alaska Refrigerators
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ALfj KINDS

:CB CREAM.
OF SOFT

an ni

321-32-

...7 4c

Billiard

BOUGHT,

Home made Candies

White Mountain Freezers

DRINKS
HOME-GROW- N

The Coolest rlaoe in the City

C. P.

ua pet

w

S. Second

Sdiutt,

COKE

cm ilCE

AND VERY

AT

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

THAT

u i'i;rmki,ons:

Gasoline Stoves

FR.M E1XÍNS!
iTERMEUX)NS:
ICE COIiD!
U'K OfU.D!
ICE COIiD!
ICE (it 11 .1)1
ICE COLD!
ICE GOM!
X'I

V

Ol MtANTEED RIVE
(il'ARANTEED RIPE
;t'.RAN,TEED RIFE

WE

RAVE
IN

Lawn arid Garden Tools

THE LARGEST

TllE

CAPACITY
CITV.

Albuquerque

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick M jwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdscll Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Cash

1

I

Grocery Company

W.H.Hahn&CO

113 115 117

HOMED II. WARD, Mgr.
15 'A'. Marble Ave.
Ptmneai

Coin. Itlk

27.

401403 North First Street

South First Street
ALBUQUERQUt,

Auto.

NEW MEXICO
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ndlcatlotiü are that crops will be fine
(his year throughout the whole country and
is taking a spurt on
mil ol Ibis. We don't know about
ai
the crops, but KfC do know our business Is booming, crops or no crops.
There Is n reahon we are the
Dependable work
plumbers.
ai rook bottom figures is what keeps
things bumming hero.

:
IMINT
Mil I
whin your Joints ache and you suf- for from lílieuniatlsm
Ityy a bottle
uf Bgllard'i snow Llnamenl and w
Instant relief. A positive euro for
Rheumatism, Burns, cuts, CnntrSeted
. I

Sore Client,

Muscles,
Bogy,

ele..

Mr. I

T

promlnsnl merchant at
Point, Tens, says that he find
Ballard's Snow Nnsmenl the besi
all around I, liniment he ever u"d.
sold b .i ii o'nisify Co.
Wil-

low

122

W.

SilOer

R

FUIjL

S1CT

D

EXCHANGE,
AVE.M E.

FIRE INSCttANCK

ROOM 10.

Co.

W.

FIRE INSURANCE
(.old Crowns
l "i

THE LEADINO JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

15 All, ROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'I'hone 791.

217 WEST

$0.0

Gold FUJImrs. minimis, from

.SI.Ó0

soc
'niess Extraction
QuaranUfOd
All Work Aiisolutdy

B. F.

481
T. AllMWO BLTLDlTNfí

A. E WALKER

COPP, D. D. S

Room 13,

Armlto liulldli.it

N. T

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale
-- STABLES..

Hoardli.r Dorses a Snecultf .
MadilK e Romea.
l(4 w SIDer Avenue. Altmonemnn.

If you arc in Need of

SNS

Anything in Hardware, Ice Cream Freezers

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

MONUMENTS
White sod Blsok Hearae

201-21-

North Snoono

Sheet

LUMBER.

in

Sash, Doors, Gltxss, Cement

DIAMONDS
Our prices ars RKiHT
When bought right ir s gootl Investment.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond gooda ws are
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.

FOR

The Prompt Vlumberj

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

101
ii

OF TEETH

Secretary Mutual Rahdlng Assootatlcsi

CALL ON

i

WOMW's
II.RO

A.

O.W.STRONG'S

Sl'-rn- .

it

Kankin

6c

Automatic pnons

J. L. 'Bell Co.

A

STAGE

LOANS

-

i

ry

Albuqueriiuc
to ileinci,
Every day In
the week except Sunday.
Inquire
Andreas Rom, ro's Meat Mnrket,
ill Went tiobi Avenue.

REAL ESTATE

-

i

satlr-faoto-

I

i inVallei Its noli Open.
The Valley ranch on the upper v
i ns river Is now
open for tiny wh
wish iroul fishing or hunting Qfu Muy
in the mountains
uood wholesome
food, ample nee iiiiino'liil Ions, sadde
eand driving bor
Take any train on
ihe H m i'i railroad, stopplnsi at Q!i
b
Notff
.lets'
mall or wire and
V'alb y Ranch WHiron will RSgCt iin
Si lo... Will
also haul parlies or liiKKHK1' I"
southbound any pednl on ihs Penes river Adoren
Th- - Valley Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

EVER1TT,

Pool..,

Hnll Pool

CITY

Declares Ihe
nniltiefl Suk'hlc
Rival.

i

tO Miss

rtmissp. M. D I. O.
Spoclslty Ostnopathy.

Balls.

COMPANY

HARDWARE

FIRST

YT1IINO

KV KIC

Strnlslit

WOOD

u
rerelving
la i
circle of f i ii mi i.
p ii LjOgey, who until recen fly hell
ii pcsltloq with the E U Washburn
company, it uj purchased the Interest
of the senior member in the firm nl
Wall ami Dexter, grocers at 612 North
Mr
Ptfth it reel
Wall retires from
Ihe liu lnesi which Iii future will he
conducted under the firm name of Lo- and Der.lrr.
night
I.nuls
M'ltae !e't la
for his home lo Magdalena after
It
Short stay here. Mr. M' ie lias Jus
a dr've of one
huti
returned fro
died and luenls iiilles through Saltdo ii and It'o ,i i Iba ountles,
H. k. Hugh, for several yean book-lu í for the Water Supply rompanj
In 'his illy and who has been located
leiently In Mai iiniKle, I 'a has returned to Albuquerque and will make
his home le re in Ihe future,,
S
B. Leopard, asslstani sttiierln- n Tele- Irndenl Of Ike West, re I
In
gi iph company with headquartes
'
arm ed in Albuquerque Is

i

Days.

1

i

Simon Si h!o.;, of Ihe
i.i'iuor comtMiny, was a
H ngl
In t nlglii.

Broken

ALBUQUERQUE

CLASS ANI

COAL

-

night

IUrr

has written a letter
New Mexico people, denying strenu
ousl) inn she has committed suicide
ni been killed or has otherwise died.
Miss Davis iliinks the one who has
died wai a certain Nellie de Vaughn,
sinwhom,
once tried
declares
to ride Un
and
Cu ver horses
Bloc, per ton . $: :n
failed and who has ever since boon liest American
Jealous ol Ihe onlj original, Miss la-- i
aayi she Is now doing the Oirl In
R d Muni in .lose. di, Mo,
all Ol
her letter follows:
Toe only explanation (hat i cab
offer s to bow the papers uot mo
k.71 ton
confused with the party who committed suicide, fa thai while we wen
In Los Angeles there was a girl who
rode, or at b ast tried to ride, one ol
our horses, hut was unsuccessful. Bhe
wa
Jealous of mj reputation and
tried ' "ass as the 'ilrl in Red.'
$2 Í5 and $2.75
Mill Wg Loid
paid Ho RttSntlon to In" as almost everyone on the oast knew differ' nt.
suppose this is the giri who bttei
'.etn to Texas ami committed subido,
Her n iiiie was Nellie iV Vaugh an
her husband was
blacksmith.'
".lu-- i
Tool Rorsc" og a Debt.
Henry Thompson, a young man;
wh was Indicted by Bocorhd county's
Phones: 4ie Black 280
grand jury on a charge of having
.lara-millstolen a horse from Tranquilino
o.ei in Ihe Osoura mountain.',
was captured a few days ago near
( Silvei Cltt by Mounted Policeman
R, O, Putnam,
BherIR Leandro Bacn
went to Silver Citv Siturdav and re.ni.; ik.
turned Sunday with Thompson m custody.
Tlie prisoner savs that lie
merely approprldted the horse In satisfaction of a debt thai .la r.i in In
owid htm and wouldn't pay, lie that
as it IBay, ThOltl!MOfl Will doubtless
have to stand trial on the charge of
horse Mealing. Bocorro chieftain.
m

ami everybody Interested In I Lnbr
paj celebration ami parade, are re
urn o il to meet at Central Labor hal1
Thursday evening ft I o'clocki
Herman Blueheri A, i Maloy and I
Chaves, imt commissioners for ih
iuii"
terrlt irlal Juries for BerMHU
began uesferday the selecting of He
pain l for (he September term of He
nounty court which convenes on St
f inhrr "th
w H Brtdlng, round house for.- man In ihe Santa Pe shops here, has
iust returned to Albuquerque brtngino.
I,
i K w as
M
i.i olí
marre 'I

i

5 5

h

a,

'

or

Cheap Tables

S

Sadie'' al Special Kates mi

I I

i

Lottia,
Mrs A. Swuiison. of Aguas Callen-teMesleoj Id in the city for u few
week visiting her father and mother,
Mr and Mrs. Bmeddlek, of IJ" Weal
i loal avenue.
who
has bec.i
Miss Manwarin,
connected with the a lobe store has reWill
leave lilday morhmf
signed and
where snu
for N'cwklrki Oklahoma,
will spend the winter.
epeclnl meeting "f
Then will be
nil the drfferenl labor organisatlotis

.

John Street

STABLE

Davis,
til y ami ol igi
n il girl In red, whose sensational riding ol Ihe Carver'' diving horses won
lor ime here, ami in other south
we i ii lili
in July, and whose Mil
ile his been reported undei start!!
ii
idllnes ui one oi iwo southwest
I

i

Illinois.

112

001

llMMMg

I. ...I

in the City.5
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I

Props. Highland T.lverj'
MVI'.KY & HOARDINO

-

DENIES

.

Mi--

One Who

I

The young people i
of
ihe congratulations

v.
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llltL

BAMBR.00K BROS

BAIjDWIX.

STORY OF HER DEATH
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('.na

The Only First
Class Billiard

RAY.

iig-ur-

.

I

.

Iteellul in I'resiiMcrSi'ptemner 6th.

The
ed as a season of sweet melody.
erownlmj musical eveni was of course
Hi" organ recitals,
The magnet that
e
swelled tin, audience to the four
was
the
famous organist,
mark
Dr, Mlnoi Ci Baldwin whose fame Is
Who shall
the nation's possession,
attompt to üescrlbe that wonderful
playing? Such mastery of Ihe multl- ude d' slops ind pe la Is, such dolíate shading. such strength
an. I

iam.-gord-

Iterling,

nl

ÜKAIN AND FUKL.
'Ine lilne of Imported Wines. Iiliiuors
and ( Isiirs. Plncu Your Orders
For This Lino With Us.
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i

PARLORS

sis

m

IMtOVlSHINS.

l

week III
Weaver.

Man-Secon-

toti & Gradi

"

I

over

,

BILLIARD

AND

f-s-

The above is the "Quirk Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lviok at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will sec the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People vho
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat It in comfort- - "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made hctlcr at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALMCQCFRtiCE HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Rungc &
Agents for Qulck-Me(.asollne Stoves.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0
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Maoiger

North First Street, Albuquerque
AUTO. PHONE

'546

COLO. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.
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I

e

Try some

-rr.

ALBVQVEKQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

t

Nftvrqurtte Avenue.,

;

"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

they give satisfaction

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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